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Winter storm Jonas dumps 18 inches of snow

County declares state of emergency
By: Mike French to legally make immediate12&*2#M+94* <Jit- i ... Kentucky was hit with decisions tohelp people,"

·# 7 the worst blizzard in many said Bishop,
years last Thursday evening Before the storm moved -'' 1

.

'

- ' - as winter storm Jonas east, local weatherman
~ · moved east and left prob- Buddy Cox said 18 inches''

lems for thousands of Ken- of snow fell in Rockcastle
I r W ' El?., *

, governor's office declared tinued to worsen through-
tuckians in its wake. The County and conditions con-

1,1 ' 1,1 AI. v.v, &<El'ibl,6.Uf - ,e 1 Kentucky inastateofemer- out.
.*-th'- 124 ~. ./5; 6 ,.;2:f:2#; genty Friday. According to Bishop, the

- ' I '.",-''..' 1 Rockcastle County was need to make immediateA ' ' 'e ''1

tes-64*Ari I . - P ¢ f,1,1; ~~., , "..'#,1-2"I'-'... state of emergdncy by ration "Under th' · ate of
*~. . ~,~ 4 '1 also officially declared in a decisions forced the decla-

ki:k'...'f:.."'.~*
'

County Judge Executive emergency, we have the·~~p,1
e st

Doug Bishop Friday hfter power to work with contrac-
Tf ' -1 many local residents be- ' tors and other agencies of

1 came stranded. the county without having
, I  "We had to move to hold meetings and dis-- I

' ' - 1 quickly. There were lives in eu$sion and wait until
-7 0.5 +2' 0 ..,, - , TY," ' .'k- . , danger in ourcounty and the something passes a vote,"

declaration of emergency he said. "The welfare of our8 p,A

provides us with theability (See "Emergency" onAD
.

, Sheriff, police
"- . .1'll

Snow began to fall Friday afternoon as Winter Storm Jonas brought 18 inches of snow to Rockcastle County. '
As I-75 became snow covered, diotorists became stranded before dark Friday. The interstate was eventually
closed for nearly 13 hours and over 70 stranded motorists were taken to a Red Cross emergency shelter at the
local middle school where they spent the night. Kentucky State Police estimated 3,000 motorists were stranded calls for helnbetween London and Mount Vernon.

..By Mike French call a wrecker service " said,I ~. i Er A :f . :5~~ ~ ir.j~}fi~«''..50" :~, ~.~ m :. *.~19.k '. Sheriff's Department and Carter agreed that stuck · .
The Rockcastle County Peters.

~ lit[P#**AM**4+4:50*.Waew#ki 4 b:ig)*35*44&L:···2**>·S: 1,Vt/ Mount Vernon Police De- vehicles werethe reason for ~
..S,

~ Il. pr 3-,i-*~ f)tt''t,~,<f?t* *!4*1-v , -- '. 2 ,~ '//f'*.**«{ ¢'4: ''71£*h,*:F, ~:~,P r.. ' ',

partment have been most calls. "We were very ,, , 1,2,#4~. Liff-,6 ,,«0*4***Y, 4 ,:'6. -,,<,· 7:~4"z~.:.6 Q,~E~p~ ~.543·~fti*j~**= swamped with calls for as- busy trying to help motor-' - 1
.al

assault from w Inter storm was the majority of our
- r.*.4. 749 9*4#.3~,~:- sistance during the recent ists who were stuck. That

7
.

1~,WI.-r~..~.*rx·:,r,1,13~ 14~-].'f-f~ji-~ 3 *46(51.~.~~TJ~-~*lli5~f~~-<-7~< Jonas, according to Sheriff calls," said Carter.
Mike Peters and Police The calls came con- ~

stantly, according to Peters;*:.,*.P~ Chief Brian Carter.4.- "Most 'of our calls were and he and his deupties

them out when we could butr- another as fast as we could

from people *,ho hadslid off could barely keep up with 1
the roadway and were stuck the needs., "We were just :11 .1r ' in the ditch. We tried td pull running front one spot to ~

most of the time we had to (See "Calls" on AD
.L , s

2'' 1 ' .

No January council meeting ,

.- -I
,

- ' ~ The City of Mount Vernon will not have a City Coun-
cil meeting forthe month ofJanuary. The regular monthly

&, meeting is held on the third Monday of Bach month. 1
i However, thid month the meeting fell on 61 national holi-

Motorists were diverted from I-75 onto Highway 25 but snow continued to build up causing roads to become day and was moved to Monday, January 25. Winter storm i
impassable for those who had been rerouted. Volunteer firefighters and other emergency peiksonnel spent the Jonas then covered Rockcastle County in 18 inches of 1
entire evening rescuing stranded motorists and treating roads, , bnow and the meeting was cancelled for the month. The

~ next meeting will be February 29 when the council isI .

" city, The public is invited to attend. -
: ~S fN'~fe: ' 1 expected to pass the new Nuisance Ordinadce for the -

**RiA - 4, 7»447:, *
.

k ./ Ser'ghi,2 Middle school used as'  9.Y' Bcr:'. ~' '*12>
f i j). I*11~2„,a an emergency shelter -

' , .4 * r.

for stranded motoristsR Z.'..
,77 4<  h, -6 - ,.  .9 ",21,1,"mi'&~. By: Mike French The Rockcastle Middie

'1'1&', liM ~ d ~ .ji~ , I : , - 4*:~'=r'*'0 , ' ,- Rockcastle County be- School was designated as an' , , I--9.117.
1  .  came the temporary home emergency shelter and

formapy stranded motorists Holbrook said as many as
Friday evening, after I-75 75 stranded motorists were

'1 , was closed due to dangerous rescugd and spent the night
road conditions. Winter on cots at'the school. i
storm Jonas dropp6d 18 Holbrook said School
inches of snow on Superinte'ndent David
Rockcastle County and mo- Pensol and RCMS Principal
torists were itranded for as Marcus Reppert worked

'' ~ ' ' , . ~ much as 13 hours. through the night to provide
... CSEPP Director Howell shelter for those stranded:

Even fire trucks with chains and trained drivers were unable to stay on the highway after the brutal snow Holbrook said the county, "Mr. Pensol and Mr.
storm hit Rockcastle County Friday evening and Saturday. Pictured above, a Mount Vernon Fire Truck slid city and school system Reppert stiick right by me

F off of Sand Springs Road on the way to help one of the many stranded motorists. jumped into rescue mode to all night long, setting up
help those in need. , cots and blankets and tak-

ing care of people's needs.All 102 inmates expected back in about two weeks There's a good chance that
these two men saved lives

By: Mike French Vernon this week, according and we can't get up there county inmates and were county more expense. All of this week with their dedi-
Repairs to the Rockcastle to Jailer Carlos McClure. right now. This storm has costing the county $31.43 the county inmates were re- cated work to help people,"

County Detention- Center 'Some 'of the work we slowed us down quite a bit," per day, per inmate to house turned to the local center said Holbrook.
were slowed some due to the are doing involves placing he said. . them in other facilities. . about two weeks later. Once the school was
18 inches of snow in Mount . a heating unit on thet roof The building was dam- Repairs were concen- As soon as the snow is designated as the emer-

aged on December 23 after trated in an area so that cleared from the roof and gency shelter, 16cal fireCarloftis files for State Rep an inmate reportedly started those 38 inmates could be workers are able to begin fighters took to the inter-
a fire in his cell. All 102 in- returned first and save the -. (See "Jail" on AD state to help those in need.By: Mike French filed candidacy papers "Volunteer fire fightersmates were moved to deten- CIUCUS website startedFormer Rockcastle Tuesday in Frankfort to run tion facilities in surrounding went up and down the in-County Judge Executive for the Republican party's counties and 13 inmates and ~ The Rockcastle County John Hughes, Republi- terstate knocking on car andBuzz Carloftis has filed the nominee againsi incumbent two staff members were Republican Party has a can Party Youth Chair, and truck windows. People '~ required paperwork to run State Representative

for the office of Kentucky Jonathan Shell. Tuesday taken to the hospital where launched a website for· vot- a member ofthe Rockcastle were running out of gas and
State Representative. wis the final day for filing. , they were treated and re- ers to get more information Caucus Steering Commit- had no food," said r

leased. about the March 5th Repub- ' tee, unveiled the site, http://The Rockcastle resident (See "FHes" onA7) 38 of those housed were lican Presidential Caucus. (See "Caucus" on AD (See "Shelter" on AD
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ramblings Aces Over F€71 -' - FL

libki~,4- .44 TW &  , . 4, 7 -, 1
19-, '. 9 9 0by; perlina m. anderkin I can see that loolilihg on my By Mike French r. - '., r,eld„ '1'

Imanaged togettowork horizon.
, Monday and was very pr<jud Ido want to say I appre- -=-=-====...„...,........„..,"=4==--=2

of inyself. Of course, the ciate Mayor Mike Bryant's Being a country boy, I Okay, 1'11 get back tothe - 5
two men who showed upto decision to send snow re- ·never minded snow storrns. survival plan after I fixsorne '--1 2--,--f-1, .5~r~'~
s~ovel my driveway Sunday moval equipment to, Main Asachild they keptroeout biscuits. "Hfy honey, you ~f_~ " '  -3. -i ,- ~CroF a sinall fee,< of course) Street to do away with the, of school, as a teen, they want some biscults? --/1 --v' A
and the fact that I have a at least, 4x4 snowbank that kept me out of work and as Duh.

Kralt Music Hall Home was famous foiDodge Durango withAWD, -  was keeping anyone from an adult they kept me out of So 1'11 get back to sur- Since  Kathy and I have , her incredible singing voice, ,41.ock and 4 Lo,really parking on our side of the running errands. vival after this. After all, I
helped out. , street or, in fact even gain- However, I find that the better have our bellies good both retired, we find that we her personal and classie in-

As soon-as I got to the ing access to the sidewalk. older I get, the more snow and full in case the tlectric have no set times for sleep- terpretations of songs, and
- Signal, I decided that if Residents of Ashley's storms get on my nerves. does go out., ing, TV, eating, or most any- for her unconventional se-

Paige made it in, and it was House shoveled the steps · I like to think that as a We don't have a kitchen thing else. When we find a lection of piecei to perform
i ffy there for a while, her Monday monling, in front of country boy, Icould survive table, We sit on the couch TV program that interests and record. During this time
driveTvay is pretty steep, the Our building and Daniel and take care of my family and eat in our house. It's us, we get a snack and settle in her career, she worked in ,
very first thing,even before Boone's and it was very ifthere wereno electric. If comfortable and warm and back for a "long winter's" nightclubs and on television.
' Hi, glad you made it," I much appreciated. The park- the electrical grid went soft and those biscuits were _

video enjoyment. That oc- while releasing well-re-
' was going to smack her. I ing space that I snagged be- down and we were stuck on so good. But, as soon as I 'm curred a few nights tigo ceived record a]144Ws. Latet

have told you before of her ' hind RTEC earlier Monday, our farm, 'I'd find things to through eating them, it's when we stumbled across a in her career, Hoihie starred
obsession with snowfalls, before the snow removal, eat and things to burn for back to the survival plan for 1965 edition of Perry ina one-woman show, Lena

. Como's Kraft Music Hall. Home: The Lady and Heiand the smack wos for get- was'also appreciated as was Heat. , " sure. Definately.
tipg her wish. Okay, majbe the use of Community Trust But it wasn't until this So our bellies were filled The show aired at 2:00 am, Music, which ran for more

}  she didn't actuallywish for Bank's lot. pAIcular blizzard that am and we wete comfy and which was just perfect for than three hundred perfor-
i · art 18 inch blizzard, which . My Jack Rpssells, Jax beginning todoubt my pre-· warrn and dry as the snow us. mances on Broadway.

elTectively kept me in the and Bandit, are completely pal'edness. fell outside and....well....a I distinctly remember Peter Nero, a pianist 01
I house for three days but, confused by the goings on. ~ As soon as our little, one- nap sure would be nice right watching Perry on television first order, recorded his ear-

still. . They charged outside the lane, country road became about now. at home with my mother and liest album in 1961 and won
I percipitated something first time, afterthe snowfall, impassable, I realized that I When I wake up, Ill still my gtandparents. All three a Grammy Award that yeai

of a family crisis Sunday and were traumatized, the had taken my propane heat- have time to mike plans to of them enjoyed Perry and for "Best New Artist." Dur- -
when I did finally make it snow was higher. Jax imme- ers and propane stove to my protect my family. his smooth voice, especially ing his career, he released a

2 out MY landlinc has been on diately tried to turn and rnother's house. And though So, about an hour and a when performing well total of 67 albums and re-
the funk  for several months come back in but had to this is a little county house, half later we wake up and known, classic songs. The ceived one additional
and I haven't bothered to struggle mightly to reverse the fireplace has been long realize the electric is still on beauty of his singing style Grammy Award.
call the phone company be- directions. Now they refuse boarded over. and I have. time to drink was that it appeared entirely Como's career spanned

- cause I have my cell and it to venture out at all and I HmmmmInm. J realized some coffee and watch a effortless. During that time more than a half-century, '
keeps pbliticit;ns and have been reduced to letting Ihadn't prepared atallthis little TV before I do my in my life, Perry released recording exclusively foi '
telemarketers from aggra- themout into the garage and time. If our electric went out Daniel Boone irnpression several hits that <ven were RCA Victor after signing I
, ating me. However, 1 have that has to be cleaned up, , and it was irnpossible to get and fight the blizzard. played on rock and roll ra- with the label in 1943. Perry 1
a hard thne keeping up with I'll survive but not hap- out of our farnt, how was I If Ibring that barrel in the dfo.Myfamily never missed produced numerous hit
my cell. Sunday,- when I pily. However. 1'tr-not sure going toprovideheatformy house, it will just fillthe a single show. records, and his combined '

_ answered the dbor for the I will survive the political family? house with- smoke. Perry's guests (on the success on television and in ]
1 ' , drivew ay cleaners, I laid it hoopla until  November's In my head I began de- I'm going to have to find night Kathy and I watched) popular recordings was not 1
i down on a table in the liv- general election. vising options. But before I a way to get the, smoke out included Lena Horne and matched by any other artist

' ing 1'00!n and promptly for- I'ni something of a politi- came up with any, plan for of the house but keep the Peter Nero. These were two of the time.
got about it. _ cal junkie but it is alread~ living the rough way, our heat from the fire inside the major talents of the day, Como's insistence on his

I left home shortly after tiresome and'will probablY satellite went off and I had typical fare for the highly principles of good taste was
to run a few errands and, o.nly get worse as Vovent- to go sweep the dish. Hey  I (Continued on A4) popular program. well known. If he consid-
upon my, return, my neigh- ber nears. have Iny priorities. -=-=----=-,-=_-=- ered something to be in bad
bor, Hope Renfro· was I am undecided among After that long battle and ~ liFM or poor taste, it was not in
knocking on my back door, two of the top three candi- getting our wireless sur- Points ' 1 i the show or broadcast. The

| having been dispatched by dates. I cannot support round sound back up qd ~v ~ man which viewers saw on
m television was the same in-daughter Jamie, to "check Trump. I am afraid he is running, I started wbrking ,

on Mom." Obama' s right Wing ver- on survival options again. , ,'* supermarket, the bowling.After assuring Hope 'all. sion. I don't like his state- ' So as I am looking out East mil"Imt

dividual that they met in the

was well, Ibacktracked and mentlhatin order to further the window and thinking alley, or making breakfast in
found my phone. l'hank- his agenda as President he (much like the non me- By Ike Adams * his middle name.

his kitchen. Humility was '
fully, daughter Alfison, in might have to "encroach on chanic that opens the hood ,--- ----- - Perry received the 1959Springfield, who had been the Bill of Rights." Heck, we and looks at the motor whenalerted, hooked up with have thilt now. How about his car wont start and has no Grammy Award for Best

: . Apigh-bq.Ji~sjo  A®ms who just following our Constitu-· idea what he's 10@ing 00 I Thei,g#J*P#41 .*Aye . vegs'table5.and,flowers you Male Vocal Performance foi
· *v ,-ne learilig home and, tibn? Isthatsohard?Adher- start working on' plan .A" starte in Janualy -for well nedd' f(31' 8 ptopdr Januarjj ' "Catch a Falling,Star." ile, 4

- B1 1911 /~ijjso,42!*'efs'headjng,~ ence to thiS founding docu.. sh¢;uld] Ah.'¢'18~fg41[tcj jiriJW.1 6 over'~~e'las'F50 -~egirs,liaxgl garden. Fof'Whatefer' reig- also received five.,Emmy,
for lGA so, all's well«that' ment has served us well for But alas, before a plan always, and continue to be, son they simply don't do Awards from 1955 to 1959.
ends well. over 200 years and should carne to mind I realized that Iny very favorites: nearly as well on a computer He has the rare'distinction

1'111 glad  the children -be revered instead of being I have to collect the coins January gardens do best monitor as they do on paper of having three stars on the
keep tabs on me. Living ' rewritten as our Supreme from my ipad game each when there's About of foot that you can take to bed and Hollywvod Walk gf Fame
alone. there are all sorts of Court, Obama and the Dems day or I lose my points. I'm of snow on the ground, the aggravate your spouse by for his work in radio, in tele-

5 ' disaster scenarios - falls,- are prpne to do: We sure on level 54 and that's diffi- temperature is around zezo keeping your nightstand vision, and in music.
Before mastering hisheart artacks. strokes, and I don't need the frontrunning cult to get back to if I don't and the wind is howling at lamp burning and rustling , ,

don'thave al've fallen and Republican candidate collect my coins. But, that's over 20 Mph. ydu don't pages into the wee hours singing ability, Conlo's pri-
I can't get up" necklace but (Continued on A4) a different subject. have to fire up the tiller, while he or she keeps mut- mary ambition was merely

This survival skill thing sharpen the hoe or even tering about not being able to beconie the best barber in
Canonsburg, Pennsylvaniacan wait a bit. So, as long as worry about where you put to sleep. .· *19**1 9*,int¥» seignal sit oft the couch and collect successful January veg- a January garden, sort oflike mastered the skills well

wi fi is up and running, I'll the seed basket to have a A muttering spouse is, to Practicing on his father, he

my doilis: By the time I did etable garden, but you do a rain shower is to the one enough to have his own bar.
. Publication Number 366-000 all my collecting, the snow need at least half a dozen , you plant in April. Both of ber shop at the age of 14.

Periodical Pobtage Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 had built up so high thht I seed catalogues fromplaces them can interrupt your ef- , Como's singing style was

606-256-2244 , , cquldn't gef out my back like -Parks, Twilley's, forts but both are necessary ?imply part ofhis personal-
Published every Thursday since November, 1887. Of- door. So, okdy. Back to BUrpee's,TotallyTomatoes, aggravations in the overall ity. He was considered tobe

working on my survival Heary Field's, etc. if you scheme of things you have "laid back" for most of hisficcs in the Mt. Vernon Signal Building on Main Street · life. He kept his cool even
- in Mt. Vernon, KY. 40456. Postmaster, send address - plan. whitt to do it right. . to put up with.

, So my thought process Mostoftheseseed pia©Bs There was a time, well when others around him
· · changes to PO. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Kentuckj 40456. went as follows, "I know and dozens of others now before the turn of the cen- seemed to be panic stricken.

I James Anderkin, Jr., Publisher Emeritus whekethereisahuge 55 gal- publish their catalogues tury When the kids and I put BingCrosbyonce described
Perlina M. Anderkin, Publisber/Editor lon metal barrel that I could online, but, as far as l 'm many hours of effort, and Perry as "the man who in-

' ' SUBSCRIPTION *ATES 4ulld a fire in. If I could get concerned, there is no sub- had great fun every January, vented casual." He died in
In County - $23.00 Yr. Out-of-County - $27,00 Yr. ii to the mudroom.........hey, stitute fort~,e old-fashioned, into getting readers of this his sleep on May 12.2001. ,

Qut-of-State $35.00 Yr. you know what woilld be paper catalogues that are re- column on the niailing lists · at his home in Jupiter Inlel
Colony, Florida, six days ,e-mall address - mvsignal@windstream.net gopd? Some biscuits and plele with hundreds of col-

brown sugar syrup." orful photographs of the (Continued on A4) (Continued on A4) }
I .j
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,- <-€ + - f . +Dr. Rockisaboard-certified MD bythe Anierican  Board of Family Medicine and graduate from SUNY Downstate --& fr~ ~Medical College in Brooklyn, NY. . - · F..2/4Dr. Peter T. Rock has over 35 years of advanced experience in all aspects of Family Medicine, Dr. Rock's practice

provides comprehensive medical care, health maintenance, and preventive services to all family members. Dr.
Rock is uniquely positioned to lead patient care teams and also serve as a patient advocate in all health related

./

matters including the appropriate use of specialists, health services, and community resources. ) '- .4

Dr. Rock is now accepting new patients in both Stan ford and Liberty To schedule an appointment with Dr,
Rock or any of our other highly skilled providers please call 606-365-8338 or 606-787-0014.

.

Bluegrass Ginic Stanford Bluegrass Clinic Liberty
107 MetkerTrail, SuiteA·Stanford, KY40484 . 19Abes Plaza·Liberty, KY42539

606.365.8338 Phone ·606.365.8142 Fax www.bluegrassclinic.com , 606.787.0014 Phone · 606.787.0035 Fax,
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Floyd -7 -- ------- :---- - ------1 Laura Jane
,

Samuel Allen Dye
I f Laura Jane Allen Dye,'S

,- i - . 1 Kirby,/Illili 4, =Timfilillil · , 9 67  ofBrodhead, died Mon-
Floyd Samuel Kirby, 90, ~~'_ ~ *, ~ i:- ., i day, January 25, 2016 atV .A

5- 4*-41 , ~ !" -'- 2- k,g'1 died Satutday, January 23, ' 4 - 1 4 Rockcastle Hospital. She
,~ --- 6, /4~~ 2016 at Rockcastle Hospi- 4 - , s * was the wife of Sam Dye,

' V' ~ tal, He was the widowerof ,;i, 1 .  it - ik,-S f,  --

 28 1948 in Livingston. The

,
whom she married April 19,

*·* ,-  -4-4 --1 tf:QDf21*tyijj; f- tj-j -~ · : 1973. She was born April
-*-/1 -7 ]~13, in Lincoln County, Ha was . ' .1 .-:'«~- , --1 daughter of the late Alfred--1the son of Milton G. and , ' . - /., ... 1 { and Delia Angel Allen. SheMyrtle Emily McFerron Kirby. He Bonnie was a former Metal Ma-

was a farmer and a retired ~ Wanda FayeAbney Kidwell - employeeofle*Air€Cor- Louise Survivors include: hus-
chine Operator.

Ronald "Low" Abney, Mullins band , Sam Dye ; threeMyitle Kidwell, 85, of P~ration in Indiana. He was
47 , of Orlando , died Mt.Vernon, died Tuesday, a member of the New Hope Kerby . WandaFaye Mullins, 84, daughters , Frances
Wednesday, January 20, January 26, 2016 at her First Church of God. He Bonnie Louise Kerby, of Mt Vernon, dial Sunday, (Stephen) Wells, Deborah ,
20 ] 5 at the Rockcastle Re- home. She was born Octo- loved liding around on his 75, bf Mt. Vernon, died January 24, 2016 at the Harris and Edna Dye; two
gional , Hospital' - in ber 25, 1930 in Wabd, the farmandtaking family trips Thursday, January 21,2016 Rockcastle Health & Reba- sisters, Marie Tomlinson
MLVernon. He was born daughter of the, late » and vacations. He enjoyed at her residence, Sbe was bilitation Center in and 1Edna Hiter; two broth-July 8, 1968 iii Berea, the Harrison and Rachael Pruitt going to Cracker Barrel for born in Rockcastle County Brodhead. She was born in ers, Eddie and Ira Allen;son of Fred Abney of Or- Stevens. She was a retired breakfast. He never met a on May 31, 1940, the Mt. Vernon on November four grandchildren, Roger
lando, and the latS Laura custodian at the Rockcastle stranger because he would daughter of Lloyd and 30, 1931 the daughter of Harris, Jr., Candace and
Freda Cameron Ab,hey. He · County court house, en. t,tlk to anyone he caine in Gracie Carpenter Ottieand Ella Mae Cromer Robert Harris and Michael
worked in concrete con- joyed hercats and dogs, gar contact with, Blackburn. She Was a seam- Rash. She was a retired of- Murphy; and six great
struction, enjoyed,flphing dening, picking wild greens, Survivors include: one stress andupholsterfor B&J fice receptionist for Dr. grandchildren, Raymon
and the outdoors, and spend- and was a member of the daughter, Phyllis (Merrell) Upholster.,She enjoyed George Griffi th and was a Harris, Robert Harris, Jr.,
ing time with grandchildren. ' Church of God. Lee; two sons, Butch quilting, flowers, gardening member of the Mt. Vernon Aleyah Harris, and R'Lanna

Survivors are: his wife, Survivors are: three (Teresa) Kirby and Darrell and singing. She was also a Pentecostal Church. Harris and Kurt Wells and
Christina Azbill Abney of d6ughters, Peggy Lawson, (Pam) Kirby; one sister, member of First Faith Inde- She is survived by: her Kara Wells.
Orlando; one son, Christo- Julie Blackburn, and Betty Flossie Cummins; seven pendent Church. husband, Noah Mullins of She was preceded in
pher Scott Abney of Berea; McFerron, all of grandchildren; 23 great She is survived by: one Brodhead; her son. Glenn death by: one son, Earl Eu-

' one daughter, Rhonda Mt.Vernon; 16 grandchil- grandchildren; a hobt of son, 1«arry Kirby of Mt, (Bessie) Whitaker of gene Gilbert; and three
Michelle (Brandon) Barnes dren; 16 great grandchil- great great grandchildren; Vernon; three 'daughters: Owenton; her step-daugh- brothers, Willie, Elbert and
of Mt.Vernon; three broth- drew and six great great and his former wife Vivian Janie (Rick) Schmitter of ter Kay (Paul) Mason of ,Benny Allen.ers, Johnny Fred Abney of
Mt.Vernon, Donald'Ditck" grandchildren. Besides her Cummins Kirby Mt. Vernon, Brenda ]Mords Orlando; a granddaughter Funeral services will be

Abney of Livingston, and parents, she was preceded in Pennington. of Mt. Vernon and Melissa Wendy (Mark) Sowder of held at 12 noon, Friday,
death by: two sons, Bobby In addition tohis parents, (Kenneth) Puckett of Berea; Bredhead; two great grand- January 29, 2016 at

Donald Fred Abney of Or- Jean Kidwell, and James he was preceded in death t»wo brothers, Dean children, Andrew and MeKnight Funeral Home
land6; four sisters. Martha Kidwell; two brothers; and by: four sisters, Lura Th- Blackburn of Beres and Hannah Sowder, both of Chapel with Bro. Jack Car-
Morgan, Sherry Fuson, and 10 sisters. ompson, Clearsie and Lois Jackie Blackburn of Brodhead; two step-grand- penter officiating. Burial
Laura"B D" Howard, all of Funeral services will be Reynolds and Sarah Kirby; Livingston; and two sisters, children, Brandy (Tim) will be at Red Hill Baptist
Mt.Vernon, and Tracey conducted at 2 p.m. Friday and fourbrothers, Estil, Ba- Flonnie Prather of Sand Hill Brock of Brodhead and Church Cemetery
(Chris) Cook of Mt.Vernon; Tariuary29,2016 atthe(~ox sil, Johtiand James Kirby and Joknn Robbins of Brian Mullins of Mt. Visitation is at 6 p,m. (to-
and two grandchildren, Funeral Home with Bro. Funeral services will be Goshen. Also surviving are: Vernon; two step-gre at day) Thyrsday, January 28,
Davin Kurt, and Saydee Thomas Adkins of}ficiating. held at 1 p.m. (today) Thurs- 12 grandchildren, Jennifer grandchildren, Mc]~enzie at McKnight Funeral Home.Bivole Barnes. 13111-ial will follow in the day. January 28, 2016 at Chandler, Donald Thomp- Todd and Noah Brock, both Pallbearers include:

Funeral services were McKnight Funeral Home son, Jr., Eliza Barnett, ofBr9dhead; two brothers, Stephen Wells, MichaelElmwood Cemetery._ conducted Tuesday, January . Airangements are bythe Chapel with Bro. Marshall Bobby Kiiby , Glenna Harold (Janet) Rash ofWest Murphy, James Brooks,
26,2015 atthe Cox Funeral Cox Funeral Home where Malone officiating. Burial Isaacs, Willie Morris, I.eslie Chester, 011 and Billy Josh ILawis, Tim ConnerHome with Bro. Phillip friends may visit from 6 to will be in Poplar Grove Behrendt, Paige Puckett, (Jenny) Rash of Milford, and Robert Hanis.Doan oificiating. Burial was 9 p.m, Thwsday. Cemetery. 2 Raegan Puckett, Julie Kirby, OH; two sisters, June Par-in the Johnetta Cemetery. Pallbearers are: Thomas 11 Visitation will be from Jackie Shyrock and Bran- sons of Wildie and Macie Mann Chry~e~tPallbearers . wer~: McClure, Brady McClure, a. m. until time of ser. don Kirby; and 17 great (Starlin) Stevens of Peoria,Jonathan Howard, Dennis Gary Dickersoii, Donald vices Thursday, January 28 grmdchildren. t 6/wCreditIL; and a daughter-in-law, j ~Approval,- -~,9~d,£?<~oa~dall!])dcr~~' Hpkt<ini, J#me# Weayer Jr., atMcKnight Funeral Home. In addition toher par- Brenda .Mullins of

and David Debord: . , Pallbearers~ are: Butch;' enls, sfie was preceded,in Brodhead. · ,, ' ' 6 <Ll##1 1*1#C:I;Abney, Ben Jones, and Lds View the complete obitua,y, sign 1Darrell, Blake, Jeremy and ' deilh by: her first husband, In addition to her par- --Bryant. the guest registry. or send Kevin Kirby and Merrell Roscoe Kirby; and her sec- ents, she was preceded in ',%222!222*~ iSSE. T==3= and Miki Lee. ond husband, Floyd Kerby; death by a sister, Edna Blair 859.625.1422Memorial contributions one daughter, Wanda Faye and a stepson, Keith
al i,M w.£0:\j~meralhomeky com suggested to be made to St. Kirby; one grandson, Mullins.Judes Childrens Hospital c/ Michael Kirby; and one Funeral services will be liliana0501 St. Jude Place, Mem- son-in-law, Henry Morris. conducted Friday, January 0-= --' 3,=0= *'8.-1Sanford, FL, and Raymond phis, TN 38105, ' Funeral services were 29, 2016 at 11 a.m. at the: Carpenter, Bill and Debbie

~ Carpenter, and Bentley and conducted Wednesday, Dowell & Martin Funeral ~
'l 1January 27.2016 at the Home Chapel by Bros.' §3,:, 4 ' Lisa Carpenter, all of Red Dowell & Martin Funeral , Buford Parkerson and Tim _341 8/; OPERATION.~.,~~~~~< ~~ ~~4 41~ v Hill; and eight sisters»,. 1|~~ Home by Bro. James Car- McClure. Burial will follow *UNITEDelores and Herman McIn- penter. Burial was in the iii Elmwood Cemetery.*i--,6 --: d. , - tosh of Lexington, Ellen Fl;'*'3 '9 /71. Kirby Family Cemetery on Friends may call at·5 j& 4 ·· ~ ~ ~ Lamb of Waynesville, OH, 1%, *>,S''Y Chestnut Ridge. Dowell & Martin Funeral- Theresa and Phil Allen of

Ft. Wayne, IN, Brenda Sue ~ , *4 AA Donald Thompson Jr., Thursday.
Pallbearers were: Home from 6 to 9 p.m. Drug Tip Hotline

and Tommy Gadd of Berea,

'' A~CBSE'~4#  9 .''VI '.1, 3 &  Alexander of Pine Grove; Ia.1, - Timothy Chandler and Sowder, Tim McClure,

I filS ' Linda Kay and Randy ./IlliIAL i Barnett , Bobby Kirby, drew . Sowder, Mark -)*118181%*111
-411#Ld:~ail all~ Willie Morris, Dustin Pallbearers will be: An- 14664244382

Rev. Jaspe Bussell , and Irene and
~.- and Rosie Boggs, Reba ~ Adrian Isaabs. Jerry Denny, Dale Parsons

Carpenter Danny Barnett, a]1 of Lon- Wayne Honorary pallbearer was and Jimmy Parsons. Toll·free Treatment Help Une
Biandon Kirby. Please visitdon.

Rev. Jasper Carpenter, In addition to his parents, Tallant www.Dowel[Martin.coin to view online obituary.
Please visit www.DoweliMa, tin.coin to view 1466*90·UNITE

82 , ofLivingston, died Sun- he was preceded in death MSgt. Wayne Tallant, online obituary. ,
day, January 24,2016 at St. by: his wife, Mardella Car- USAF (Ret.), 70, of San ., _ _ _- _-Joseph London Hospital. penter; a son, Craig James Antonio, Texas, andanative 1 -,,· . , ,He was born in Jackson Carpentet; a brother, Harold of Rockcastle County,. ·, ~ 2County on April 19,1933, Carpenter; and his step- e
the son of Huey Jack and mother, Ida Mae Carpenter. ~oun~ed b~ ~s lovi~fam- -:'".,Ercel Carpenter. He was a Funeral services will be ily on Thursday, December ' ''' ~ ' '' .minister and a member of conducted Saturday, Janu- 3,2015. - lit" 1- the Livingston Pentecostal ary 30.2016 at 11 a.m. at He was stationed,-' ,/, ' ' ' '~' 1Church. · Pine Hill Holiness Church throughout the world during ,- , -L, , L .

He is survived by: two by Bros. Bobby Helton, Jim his 26-year military career r : -- sons, Calvin (Carolyn) Car- Miller, and Tommy Hogue. and was a member of a Ma- , ,penter of Mt. Vernon, and Burial will follow in Red sonic Lodge in Maryland. ' 1 - -Curtis (Diane) Carpenter of Hill Cemeiery. Wayne was preceded in . j -.
Livingston; three grand- Friends may call at the death by his parents, Millard - -~ , -,children, Jessica Ann Car- church from 6 to 9 p.m. Fri- -and Clarice Sam$ Tallant;penter and Jacob Burdette day, January 29. his brothers, Roy and Tal 5. , -, 5of Coibin, Joshua Cody Pallbearers are: Gilus and his great granddaughter, ' , , f(Nicki) Carpenter . of Allen, Freddy Hatten, JD Haven.Stanford: and Casey Jo Miller, Jack Carpenter, He is survived by his 3-: ' ~,.4:, -, -(Joey) MillerofMt. Vernon; Veltner Isaacs, Cody Car- wife, Margaret Tallant; his - ::,seven brothers, Floyd and penter and Joey Miller. childre#, Debbie Tallant, ,' " ' 41-1Doris Carpenter of Arrangements are by Steve Tallant and wife, , 1-3 --3 8. -Miamisburg, OH,Thurman Dowell & Martin Funeral Sabrina and Craig Tallentand Sandi Carpenter of Home, , and wife, Lisa; grandchil-Union, OH, Jact. Calpenter P{ease visit .

of Mt, Vernon, Charles and www.DoweUMartin.com toview dren, Talisia, Shyanne, 1 -) 11 8 r-] 1 -1, f)-91- ,#fU, -,rl *e- + r'.1 1 '641 ' 2,-Al
Brenda Carpenter of online obititaty. Shayne , Charlene and ..

Hudson; brother, Richard -
and wife, Rita; one sister, 1
Laura Tallant Frederick and Please join us for a heart health event focused on making
numerous nieces and neph- you a queen for the night.'It.is FREE event features guest

10 1E Electrolux 12, 2015 at Mission Park

ews. ~ , speakers, a free gift, massages, ddor prizes, educational '
Funeral services were ·

held Saturday, December booth; aheart-healthy meal, and more!' j

Funeral Chapels Notth in Tuesday, February,16For allyour Electrolux needs San Antonio. . 0Rockcastle Middle School • 5:30 p.m. 1contact County Agent David Owens Mediorial contributions i ,
may be made to Fihher !6- ' ' ' ,<0 1at. Rocket Carpet Cleaners For more injounation or to sign * contact lana Bray
House FoundAtion. You may NG:' , 42 9

S *' at606, 256. 7880 or j bray@rhroc.oig by Fridgy, February 12.
5;1 1606-256-9870 • 606-386-0187 6

sign the online guestbook at 4,2 94. Lovett f 1/ 1www.missionparks.com un- N?-,7*·.. 4% ROCKCASTLE
We sale the best & service the rest! det the obituary section.

\ ~REGIONAL 1, '' POSP]TALAiRESPIRATORYCARECE]41ER
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able to help. One «neighbor 66Aces" looking for something to so that I ca,i fill them out as ,
easy answer other than I'm eral catalogues on another

helped clear the road for a
2 total of six miles in order to (Continued from A.2) keep the black birds out of I ''plant" the January gar-

'04 transport another neighbor the sweet corn. den. Unfortunately, by the
,

" ''t'~ 1 tothehospital whohadbeen house. If I could put a metal Anyway, the January time VIn finished
lid over the top of the barrel garden, to this day, still "planting",the order blanks2 '%91 diagnosed with pneumonia.

Another neighbor, who . and run vent pipe out the looks alot like itdid inthe total out atwaymoreincash
41 was stranded more than a2&%* window.........wait a minute. 1980s. It consists of a, requirements than I could

I don't have any vent pipe. drawn to scale, layout of the scrape up without-taking a

LETTERS -*'-' '*--1 ,,~~ mile offthemain road, had
his road cleared. Some ve- Or a metal Iid. late-spring garden printed second mortgage on our
hicles were pulled back onto Time to come up with put on an 8.5 X 11 sheet of house. And I can kinda un- '

the roadway from being in optio-n "B". "While I'm copy paper on which I can derstandhow theclipboards

a ditch or over an embank  thinking, I could play with draw planting furrows and banging around might keep
ment. One neighborcame to this cool drone I got for label them with whatever Loretta from sleeping as

Fiscal Court County. There are a lot more our house on two different Christmas and fly it through veggie or blossom I intend soundly as she would hke
but I can only write about a occasions and cleaped our the house," I thought. to grow there. I write down to.

thanks residents"' couple a week. Okay ! Enough is the precise variety of each Needless to say, by thedriveway, accepting nothing
Dear Editor, I'd like to brag about the but a "Thank You." enough. I have to be a man one and make note of the time the weather outside is

The Rockcastle County, Ford family, Sam, Judy, Many phone calls were and plan for my family's seed catalogue and page warm enough to work the
Fiscal Court would like to Danny, Sue and all their made from neighbor to safety. number where I found, it soil, I have to scale the gar-
take this opportunity to children, they are nothing neighbor for assurance that Then, the idea hit me. I along with target dates for den back to a pittance of its
thank everyone for their pa- but the best. Devin, John, everyone had heat and food. solved thd entire problem when the seeds should go original intent and the
fence andendurance during Amy, Matt, Danetta and I'm sure there are other and was so proud of myselL into the ground. spring garden rarely looks
our State of Eniergency this Angie, plus all their grand- communities who can relate Dad would have been proud I keeD the garden ] ayout anywhere near as good as it
past week. The  "Blizzard of children. to these happenings with that I am planning for the on one clip board and a did in January when it was
2016" gave us up to 18 If all families were like perhaps similar experiences future and a possible emer- stack ofphoto-copied order covered, knee-deep, in
inches of snow and ice. The these, we could do away and I believe in giving credit geney. blanks from each of the sev- snow.
most this area has seen in with law enforcement. Ev- where credit is due. I now had the perfect

1 decades. . eryone would go to church Finally, I wduld like to plan to keep us all warm and
We appi*ciate evelyone and be nice. God bless them say, Thank You, to eve4,0118 fed. Letters to the Editor Policy

pulling together to get and all the others like them. involved and for leaving the Plan "C". - My neighbor,
through this crisis. Neigh- Now someone else write a thought of what Jesus said Jack, has kerosene heaters Letters to the editor must be no more than 400
bors helping neighbors is rlice letter to the editor. about loving our n eighbor and plenty of camping cook words without prior arrangements having been
one of the reasons that I hope none of my as ourselves (Matthew out, we can walk over there. they are received as space permits. Letters must

stoves. If our electric goes made. Letters are published in the order in which
makesthis county so special. friends get upset with me. 19:19),
One State Police officer Try writing something good Armel Davidson Problem solved. I guess
even mentioned that during about someone or some- P.S. Thanks to Mike for that's the way "country not contain libelous materials. Letters must be in

the I-75  closure, the thing. Thereis too much bad the great articleh he writes boys" did it any{way  Help the Signal office before 4 p,m, on Monday to be
, stranded ihotorists would news on TV, newspapers and for the tremendous job your neighbor in need. considered for that week's publication. Allletters

make sure others had fuel or and radio. Every Wednes- he does. But Ill have to admit, I must include the author's name, signature, address
water before taking what day night, dozens of people - think I'm getting a little soft. and telephone numbers. Illegible letters will not
Was offered. - drive up to the paper stand Looking.... be considered for publication. Letters not meeting

Again, we would like to at the railroad tracks to get Dear Editor, 66Memories" these guidelines «will neither be published nor re-thank each and every, county the newspaper, trying to I am attempting to 10-
residelit that weathered this find out the bad news first. cated Ashlee Cottrell in re- (Colit. from A2) turned to the author. For questions or to make ar-
qorm with us. We can only I knbw this because I do the gard to our daughter, rangements for a letter exceeding the word limit,
hope Spring comes soon. same. Carmen, due to a name before his eighty-ninth contact the editor at 256-2244.

Sincerely, How about the good job change hearing at the Lin birthday.
Ddug Bishop · - Doug Bishop and Carlos coln County Courthouse -I  clearly remember

County Judge Executive McClure are doing as the February gth, 2016 atl p.m. Periy'srecordings that were Rockcastle Cot-nrnunity

, county judge and jailer? Thank You, released while I was a young
Thankyou... Don't criticize - accuse - man in Rockcastle County.Jason Stull Bulletin BoardDear Editor, abuse, there but for the My favorites include: Ave

A few weelts ago our Grace of God go you and 66Ramblilgs"
 Maria (1949), Don't Let the

, daughter had brain cancer me. Stars Get in Your Eyes Sponsored 01,
surgery at U.K.' She is home Wishing you all a Happy (Continued from A-2) (1952), Hot Diggity (1956). C„x Fi,~*~e vi, 1 l~0,I,43

now and will be having ra- New Year. Good luck and Round and Round (1957),
diation and chemo treat- God bless. threatening to do the same Catch a Falling Star (1958),
ments soon. Bob Lunsford thing. Besides , he comes andMagicMoments (1958). Fassily Owpied & Opeswted Shree 1807

She started having a bad P,S. Danny's grandson,, across as a 1~raggart and a I have illof these songs on 80 Maple Drive. Mt. r'ernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345

headachb yesterday mom- Ben, is going to turn out to bully to tile and I'mnot sure my iTunes library and love Toll Frce 1-88§425-2345 • 24 Hour Obit line 256-5454

ing. My husband and I were be a great auctioneer. They his very recent transition to listen to them on occa- w#w. coxfuntraillomeky.com

. discussing how difficult it all attend Bible Baptist from a liberal Democrat to sion. Perry will always be Bockincbile Schedule
~ would beif wehadtogether Church. a conservatii,e Republican is one of my favbrite record- Men., Feb. Ist: Brodhead and Copper C.reek. 'Dies., Feb.trustworthy. ing artists of the 50s. Like 2nd: Greezi Hill, F:.in'ie:v, Lambert Rd.. Brindle Ridge.' to the E.R. with all the snow Thank You Judge So, my choice, at this many others , his Catch a reb. 3rd: KY Hwy. 3245 mid Bryant Ridge Si ke~lulein our driveway. I asked a

neighbor to ask her dad Bishop,:" ~~c~s <~~~.e~e~n,r,~z~~z~~h~~ ~~~~3~~~~~dii~g~<~,9~(~rite .. ~ ,~~ilgect ~0 4· ea:pt:r <N,„dlik'.is. ,
about biinging his tractor Dear Editor, 4 ' ~ def~]*, ~1~~ay,sm 0,£ tpe fon- i . " ' 1 Y)11 clin reach me at '' Republicin Presidential (Saucub

. out to clear our drive. Not 1 wouold like tb thank stitution. 1 flave i problem thehitnman@att. net or'jou On Saturday, March 5111. K.citucky Republicans H Al[ rote
j long afterward, I heard a County Judge/Executive with his immigration policy 'can drop me a line at 2167 (,n tlieir no'm]Ace for President. R<,ckca>,tle Kepublicans

' motor addopened thedoor Doug Bishop forhelping me actions attimes and Ihave Furnace Road - Stanton, will vole at the Rockcabtle Courity Middle School be-
to see whoitwas. It w,as her during the recent snow the sarne problem with KY 40380. I appreciate tween 10 a. in. and 4 p.m. Ab :»entee ba:lot applications
dad, Doug Bishop with his: storm. Rubio. It bothers me that can be found at rviviv rpk.o:g;caucus and die application
tractor. Not only ,i 'as it cold Judge Bishop took me Rubio's top mega donor is suggestions.)

your  comments and must be submitted by February 19th. Call Republican
out but it was on Sunday several places I had to go an "open borders" advocate C.hair Doris Cromer at 606-308-9704 for e,~sistance.

1% t];Nit* Lur~ t~*~n~.shabve~~~ne~~l: 111]151;12:folgT,+esm~ont 66points East" Due to the snow. i.lie Cl;Diax V,lu,iteer I"ire Depar:ment's
' CVF_D Chill Supper Rescheduled

home and waited until later. true "Good Samaritan." posal that would have, in (Continzied from A.2) Chili Supper has been rescheduled to Friday, January 29th
But, he knewthatweneeded Thank You Again, , effect, provided amnesty for i at 6 p,in. at the fire i.ti:tien.''

help and he came to help us . - Daniel Owens millions ofillegalsisworri- ofseveraldozencatalogues.
It took some time to clear Mt. Vernon Free Community Meal
our driveway and he didn't
 some. Cruz's past advocacy We stijrted out doing just A free comin'.mitv i:ted 5, ill be servedon Satorday..Tanu-

of huge increases in Hl vi- garden seeds but wound up ary 3.Oth from 110 3 p.m. at :he Conian:inity Outreachget in a hurry and did an Neighbors were sas also b6thers me so I am including other stuff, like Ceater iII Brodhead. Please join us for soup and sand-awesome job.
Thankyou Doug foryour helpful during still weighing the'choice. I beauty products, kitchen wich,35, desseits, fun and fellorpship. *01,sure by The

really like Huckabee or supplied and even risqud RAKB Commt,niry Mission Teain.kindness and caring enough snow storm... Santorumbut they never got underwear. CVFD Chill Supperto go outofyour *y for us. Dear Editor, over the hump into the Then, after the kids got
God bless you and your Who is my neighbor? A possibles. . too old'to be so easily Cliriar Volunteer f-]re Dept, ~11 hold a Ch,]i Supper on
family. . certain lawyer asked Jesus The only thing I am very amused, I commenced feel- Fi-]day. Ji,nut,ry 22,id, beginning at 6 p.in., at the
Kathleen Bretz andfamily that question in the parable sure of is that I will vote for ' ing guilty about all the trees tirehous.e. E,ciryone is invited, Other foods .ind dessert
Hwy. 3245, Brodhead, KY of the Good Samaritan whichever candidate our hobbyhwas killing, not will be avails,ble.

Write something (Luke 10: 29-37). emerges victorious on the to mention all the envelope Alpha Recovery
The winter storm of last Republican side. When the stuffing I had to perform Alplia Recoiery, a program pro'moting b eedom from ad-

good:. week brought families, other choices are a woman without eager assistance, so dictioii, Dot a life long struggle with dnigs, :ilcohol or
(Ed's Note: This letter was neighbors and friends to- that "never'sent or received I narrowed the catalogue t::13 thing else, ,Deets each Saturday flom 3 :0 4 p.in. at
written by Mr. Lunsford on gether in many communities classified emails" on her un requestsdown to around a Chestnut Ridge Cli arth of God in Mt. Vernon. The grtiup
December 31 st, thus the and certainly the community secured server or an avowed dozen or so, just for myself, Es led by Ray Owens and Tommy and Gina Dooley. "The
Christmas refertnce). of Three Links was no ex- Socialist, there is no choice. because they were abso- past does not hace to be your prison. You have a voice in

~ Dear Editor, ception. Clinton's defense of the un- lutely essential to my Janu- Jour destiny. You h&, e a choke in the path J ou take."
It's Christmds Time and Many folks in our area secured server begs the ary garden. Loretta still .1*ce LocK,do For inore information. call 606-308-5593.

time to say something good came out with thpir tractors question of how did she re- wonders, to this day, what Cekbrate Recovery
about something or some- and blades and removed ceive classified emails? That Fredrick's of Hollywood -Celebrate Recovery clas~es are held evely Monday night
one: I'd like.to say some- snow from our roads and question has never been an- had to do with growing let- at {he Comincitiiy Outreach Ce],ter i,1 13rodhead. Cel-
thing good aboutacoupleof driveways. And they all swered orihaveneverheard tuce and kohlrabi and Istill ¢brate Recowly i,5 a 1 2-btep Christ-centered t'revarn and
families in Rockcastle seemed to be, happy to be it. have not come up with an is a safe place toshare and begin 1,ealing f:·om all hulls.,

hang--ups and habits. Meal ,11 6 p.m. Ma',ic 6:45 pm

AUTO I HOME I LIFE i BUSINESS i A MEMBER SERVICE i KYFB,COM Large Giesip 7 p.m. Sigiiaiures a, ailable for court. pro-
bation vod 6*:p. For niore mfortuation, please cal] Chris
Martin (0)6-308-3368.

DAR Meetings

Accidents happen close to home. can Revohdion meets zlie first Monday of each month,
fhe Rockcastle Ch,pirc of the Daughters of the Aineri-

Septe,jiber-May at 6 p m. Lit Fji,1 Chriftjan Church InShouldn't that be where your insurance is? Mt #nihi  A]i i-~05,ecti\e memb~rs are weK~~ine to_ 
attend

Brodhead Lcdge Meeting
-'he 13, f.?ead 3,[asc ,-ic Li,dge '566 meets every third1 YO' 11 . 3. 4

' I Saturday at 7 0 in. on Main Suret in Brodhead above
No matter where you live in Kentucky, there's a Brodbead Pliat,nacy.,

· Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance a~ent neirby '~ Ali j Int,US
Alcoholics Anon) tool:S meets Tueqd:ty ilightf at 8 p.In.

committed to taking care ofyour insurance needs. behind Our'Lady of Mt. Yeition Church on Williams St.
* I.- Id.**i* -E-42* 4.-4 - - in Mt. Vernon.-3 Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. Ki,vanis Club Meetings

The Rockca>,tle Kiwdi:]s Club ineets eicuy fhursday at
Shelly Mullins - Agent • John Lawson - Agent noon at the L.Lnesione Gn;1. Eferyone is i~vited.

Ilistoaic91 Society Hours7 35 - - - up-- =r- - .=4*MIAA f jk US Hwy. 25 S · Mt. Vernon 'fhe Rockcabile Histo, ical Society is open on Monda) s
finin 10 a.in. to 2'p in. in the RTEC garage building.

:.13.'t-:... 7...r : t- 606-256=2050 .Unerican Legion Post 71
?»ha -r Arnirican l.egion P<·.4 71 meets the bccond Thursday k,t

6 p.m. ofeach rounth at the i imesicme Grill~ Commander

KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU 18'KE~ BIG ON COMMITMENT.' Tominy Hodges invites all Rockcasile peteians to join
¥ this organization tbat honors Amci ican soldiers, sailors

1. gq:*20 and airmen.
t
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By Max Phelps ' and startedacolony asfarm- ' . , - "'<72, 424,-<,, .~ ,3 ,' I .- - 3 -:' 9 L ~ , ~ , :. --,1
Pines, Spruce, Firs and ers for a few years. Leif

_ r, I ..2 '-Cedars-Landscaping With Erickson (Eric's son) discov- ; i,

Conifdrs ered Vinland or Newfound- *4%,imi„.. ' " 1 3,4 L + , , ,
Almost anywhere in land. If itwasn'twarmer then .

'1/'. 1
America onecan look outa inthatpart ofthe North At- %'jitf~*~~',38*8< /////MT .~ : ''~ 1-- - --f

, window or along the high- lantic Ocean than it is today, 1 1,1/-747~/9/0-a,,4.,_'.S:1
. ways and see pine trees. farming on Greenland would

Spruce, fir, hemlock. and not have been possible. Trees Ilk." ' , I '~be,rea~~~~iy~rso'kwibnoribveil C~sdinf ~vo~~~~ers~enbioht~ &042': 49 ~~ ~~~ ;'~*~~~.~~$< ~i~8*;~]4=~*-*' ~«~_ e,- 1* j-I~# 4-.

taxus, andcertainothertrees north-lost by accidents A„ 4 -
4arenicelargeevergreens, but probably byloggers ofthe

are not cone bearing. And, time-have preserved many
technically. ginkgo is consid- old growth trees which we .2--'-An, -alliavillillilli jililullililtid2h3lplmiplimmil.TE"Frib 1 .''1, -

. -Zii:rcofn~~eer~f;28,58 zny. still doresearch onto- 41M~,rm r.pl' j¥/'P? f C

- 2,-" *1 - 1-

conifers add much beauty want a fast growing ever- /"p.. ./ -

and usefulness to our yards, green. After 40 years when
. our fofests aild the whole it is aighty feet tall and a
, earth, and this is never more threat to fall on the house, it

evident than during the win- doesn't seem to have been 0 1

ter when deciduous trees are such a great idea. But, I've -' -, )
barren. seen a grove of white pines, · 4

Pines give us lumber. with all the lower limbs cut I -- 3
, -'1pulpwood for paper (for the off, allow wind to blow un- , ' 9:' - 6

office, the classroom, and der them and really cool off , , f '' . ,./

when yozi gotta' go), turpen- a ieating area in summer- ' 144-' *,'' ™, -
tine and other distillates for time. They have their place -L 1
varnishes, antiseptic and in a modern landscape. Just Blast From The Past...: cleaning uses. The pine use discretion.

: cones and boughs are used Austrian pine, Japanese The week's photo is of the 1972 Dairy Day Parade on main street in Mt. Vernon. If you have a photo for Blast From
for decorations. And the black pine, Ponderosa pine, The Past contact David Owens at scoopowens24@yahoo.com or 606-256-9870.
seeds are preferred by many limber pine and Scots pine
birds and wild animals. Pine are other pines one may en- plants. They are more toler-
"nuts" are a delicacy; seeds counter in people's yards. As ant of  sweet limestone soils Arts Council accepting applications for

. of certain varieties of pine mentioned earlier, the stone than most pine or hemlock.
trees, such as pinyon pine,. pines are dwarfish, andeven They also hold up wellin Al Smith Fellowship Emerging Artist Award

,' Swiss stonf pipe and Korean provide tasty seeds if you windstorms, theirpyramidal
' stone pine, are enjoyed by beat the birds and squirrels frames seeming to deflect Applications are being The application deadline should contact Tamara
C humans. too. The shade in to them. And many a yard w,inds. They make a super accepted by the Kentucky - for both awards is Feb. 16. Coffey. individual artist di-

summer, the protection from f has a dwarf mugho pine. place forbirds tohideinwin- Arts Council for the Al Interested parties, or rector, at 502-564-3757. ext.
wind in winter (especially Hemlock (tsuga ter storms. Smith Individual Artist Fel- those whohave questions or 479, or
useful to birds that do not canadensis), is a very lovely Fir 'trees (abies) are bet- lowship and the Emerging need more information, tamara.coffey@ky.gov.

, migrate southward when it tree that works wellin inany ter for areas where summers Artist Award for individual
gets cold), and the musical yards. It's not so fast to be- are cool and damp, oratleast artists. The current applica- An encolo-afing word:
sounds of the breeze coming come too large, and i* can nights aren't so muggy. Most tion cycle is open to writers

~ through the pine trees are all even grow successfully in firs can take really cold tem- of fiction, cteative nonfic- A Poignant
benefits we enjoy from shade of other large trees. peratures, but there are also tion and poetry, and chore- Reminder --3-4 *apines . With hemlock , too much some that c.an't and whifh ographers. le/I 3

The world's oldest known heat (don't plant it on the thriye only in very specltle The Al Smith Individual By Howard Cool --2'2=~=
trees are Bristlecone pines. south side of a house with a climes. Among those for Artist Fellowship program

2 Ancient trees can tellus alot brick wall for instance) can Kentucky. and parts of Ten- supports Kentucky artists Ash Wednesday, the first the season, some people, as
' about our world from the keep hemlock from doing nessee and North Carolina, engaged in creating work of day of Lent, will be here in a means of exercising self-

past, like the climate, years well, as can soil that has too are white fir or concolor fir, high quality and recognizes a few days. Lent, that forty- denial or self-discipline
ofcalamities, andthelike. A much alkalinity, such as Canaan fir, and the Turkish creative excellence among day period not counting give up for the forty-day

; lot of people are yapping limestone soils of the blue- fin Some of the most beauti- professional artists. Fellow- Sundays that ends at Easter, period certain foods or plea-
endlessly about global grass. Thereisalsothewooly ful cones are born on fir shipsare'lirlrestdcted$7,500 isobsen,edinval-ious ,}vtlys sures w,hichtheyenjoywitll

f ' warming (I really think it's adelgid insect to be con- trees. ·awards. each year by millions of the expectation of resuming
j mote about global control cerned about. Cedars (cedrus) are either The Emerging Artist people around the world. them when the season 01
~ and ways to collect more Spruce trees (picea), es- Atlantic cedar, Cedar of
~ taxes), but Eric the'Red and pecially Norway spruce, Lebanon, or Deodar cedar. Award is a $1,000 unre- The etymology of lent is Lent is over.

- + : his son Leif settled on white spruce andbiue spruce These aTe thp $rue. gedars, stricted award to early ca- interesting. It is the short- For othdrs, Lent has

~, Greenland befbrk 1000A.D. «'ate< very usefil landscape And mblt&' gia»nt»stately ./eer, professional Kentucky ening of lencten, an Old. cometobemore. itisatime

_ . trees...although they can *:qsts »whodemonstrateex- English word that means of introspection during

1 C, 3 , , look rather skinny in their cell'ence and creativity ill "spring" or"the lengthening which they look inward ink'. ,~"«'~~'0~ youth. Junipers, which pro. their work.. of the days in the spring." their hearts and minds tc

4. te %<E,9*480· ~:~. 29~ : ~ i ~*.%&#0# '~ ~~~s~~ncde~~-~o~~~ude. Jerrell received anAl Smith Christians, andforcenturies, basis of that analysis, the)
Murray poet Carrie Lent has meant much to analyses the self, and on the

f 52:laS *'~¢QWS ,~,/ I - ii .31~1~daid ing the "red cedar" of the Fellowship in 2015, and said they have observed the spe- make changes not for a spei , ,~T&1 a. mt==' --Lj instai'atiot:
al'·, 0-1. 44 Zal/pl.L/1 ria  eastern states, Cedar lumber the award translated tomore cial season. The observance cific number of days bul

.--, '-7 ,=' -,1 pilriINTH le,;,= isusually fromjuniper trees time she could spend doing of Lent can betraced back changes that are enduring
JUST 50 MOL in the United States. Atlan research and finding inspi- to the second century A D. These changes involve ,

- tic cedars are blue, and are ration for a book of poems At the time of Irenaeus, a eliminating some things
the hardiest. Cedar of Leba- she is writing on the mythol- second century bishop ofthe from life and adding some

-
» non will survive 20 below, ogy and reality oftheAmeri- church, the' period of Lent other things that will prop-

and Deodar cedars will do can west. "was very short, but very erly align life and enable il
'1 well to 5 or 10 below zero Guidelines for the Al severe." Those observing it to move forward in the right

. .. 4,42-5 3 . Smith Individual Artist Fel- "ate nothing for 40 hours be- direction.41*..1 1
Falltrnheit.

L The monkey puzzle tree lowship and the Emerging tween the afternoon of Good Lent may be observed in
is a conifer. And also has Artist Award appl ications Friday and the morning of one wayoranotherby manyRe .

_i Lg-- 1 0 ' -: . :,1 - . tasty nuts. This tree is for can be found at the arts Easten" and it may be disregarded b>
places that stay above zero council's website. Applica- The season has been re- some. But one thing is sure:

--11 - in winter, It's a veiy spiney lions are judged by a panel ferred to in many ways. For Lent is a poignant remindei ,
' •,*PlicA'·58,609 Ca r#*AHER 44=Od-3£1),Ge~ SE*Nx]IL NrfpER AR+0.~11*Tais tree, with large cones and of independent arts profes- some, it is a period of "ret- that life can be going iii the ,

edible seeds. As I mentioned, sionals on artistic excellence rospection in the light of the , wrong direction, Changes

Rockcastle Public Library ginkgo is considered a coni- and professional achieve- Gospel of the crucified and that align it are necessary.
fer. And there are other cone ment. risen Lord." So, to observe ,
bearing trees„ but these areBooks for Bikes primarily what one will find ,
for consideration in the land- Email the Signal at

Registration: January 4th - 30th scape.
Those who want natives,

~ All book summary forms must be returned the Virginia pine, the hem- mvsignal@windstream.net
lock and red pines may beto the library by Saturday, March 5th collected from the wild and

' What: Child read books and do a simple moved to your yard. But, 1
hemlocks are foI sale at nurs-

book summary form eries for reasonable prices, John E. ClontzWho: Children ages 1-12. and the local pines are not the
best to place in the front ~

Register at library or on the ' yard. ' 1
Bookmobile. For the collector, the ex- now associated with

perimenter, or the person
1 For more information call 256-2388 who has to have something I '
1- , different, there are garden Law (Dilices Of

centers who cater to a high- ,
~ Rockcastle County Public Library end clientele that will carry

1 (606)256-2388 - j a numberofexotic evergreen Jerry J. Cox and Jim CoxP trees. (Slow growing trees1-
1 COMPUTER BASICS ~ , z,Gr. always have a higher price I After spending twelve years exclusively ;

bdcause of so many years
 ,.f101 somebody has invested in *. -2-7=*- - representing healthcare companies,

growing it to a good size for ' ~-~ I am returning to the practice of law. 1
Sc: sivits will bt hold n ME,nd.,ss and Wednesdays. sale. Rare ones will also - =*-i

9<
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14,i-,1:S u 111 1.tgill Mutte.4 rebruary 4 2016 command a premium price.) -, A ; -~.--~ With my previous twenty plus years in
Tutic,f 4 5,-·:iu,s . Landscaping that show-

cases large evergreen trees, -aL,a ~- i private practice and recent focus on
1:.i-,n <1,1 ,)6,day. Felicuary 2* 2016): 'r-

especially the conifers, ~ --3 -- -: £'1/-1~ 1 healthcare law, my legal experience will 1- f· B.~ic C<,111]~uter F.:nctioos · seems not to need a recom-
, '. Interner 13,·-ics mendation as it speaks well //////1 11 /////// be beneficial in all types of health and

~ , 20*,1,41'140 3%„41~Ay: F.brwy 24,2016): , of itself. Everyone loves a i a ===1 injury claims, business/commercial ;
AND.1.41,3 P.irt 1 stately evergreen tree in the - ~ i . 1

right place. Consider one or -~liall transactions, and all types of litigation. 1
' I h,w to uit .bc,ps- dnicd Re. Fl.tsh DAA

~ several of these lovely trees ,
c:~.n '112·,e (AL,j,d* Ibbruary 29, 2016): next time you are planning I will be associating with Jerry J. Cox and Jim Cox, and I will,be
Ecud B...10 Ri.t 2 some landscaping; the kids, practicing at their 115 Richmond Street, Mt. Vernon office. 1

1. ifier..s·,ft *;,rd P.* 1 ' the birds and squirrels and My contact number is (859) 433.0953.
~$,5:ivn 1'4,ir (Wednesd·,w, 41,141 2, 2016): ' other wildlife will all be i

happy you did. I look forward to renewing old acquaintances and helping you with ~
4. iii:ri„„ft K-nrd Purt 2 Ihe author is a landscaper. any future personal injury, health, business or other legal issues you 1
~- le,p by :de i . ltiry to 2 , gis '.cr :odity! Pondbuilder@hushmail.com 4

or www.rockcastles.net experience. 14 ~cqu'unctits: 1„ - 51,-is, 1,e ic:j, i, rid 0* Jas# Mnd 11*c ik Libr,i£y C,tid or Regibtr, for one ¥Then , ITHIS IS AN ADVERTISEMENT]
3,/U 460 UP.'
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Rockets beat ,1 3 -11 11 - & 9 --1 1 11 ,Eagles; now 15 ,1, t- 1, { 1 - T-,--4- I '' '-14 i.' i -

.- _ @r 'Ir

atid 8 on season i , '. 4
: 1 , -,1 1 , , ,r-e ' ' / 4The Rockcastle'Rockets upped their season record to 9 -,- 'j - 1 - -:if 5~ r F 'ql*, 4, 3- '1 1 ~ - ,1

15 wins, pguinst eight losses, Tuesday night by defeating -
the Madison Southern Eagles 77-72 in a cldse game · , ''a ;0 41*4--'4 '

. 3

throughout. , , iI k
The Rockets had to overcome a first quarter 23-16 dell- 3 1 1 4 - I - ~ 1 p.' r . I I , --. 1 -=1I =

cit for the.win and theydid. The Eagles were up 38-37 at = ,i l t- ', h ~1/ *-- / „ 41,-*53 ' ' At- :, __ . , ~ A.'r I , ' I - -1 , 4.- I
1 , -1 Cih 7 --the h-alf but, inthe lhird, the Rockets cameback tolakethe - 4 2 r£ -1 ~-_'~ ~ ~551*~-*- ; -1 1 4,'4 , ~ -~~

lead 56-55. .I' 4 , 6 '34-1 94,424:.4 1.2- , 1 10 4In the folirth quarter, junior Lucas Gentry scored 10 of
his game high 26 points, including a three basket and go-
ing four for four from the free throw line. Senior Dylan 1- -- -_-- --- , 4 :-,=--p>v' ' -14 -*pe.1 1 ,
Rowe added a three and hit fiye of six free throws, which _ _ '
combined with Gentry's points, accounted for 18 of their irc 1.lac .4/  1 -~ " 4 2,V 1 «*,

2  Ci~gaS,  tERfc]Cst six three point baskets to
'

Southern's eight, and went 21 for 33 from the free throw , 1 ,

line to rbe Eagles seven for 15. , - ~ 1.-- *~r '-  -62 #
Besides Gentry's 26, Rowe got 17; John Cornelius and I . 1 /j R

Carson Noble each scored 12 points with nine of Cornelius's * * 1 - 4, rs , 1 ., ,
- lim i , 1, 11 40

. points coming In tbe second quarter when he hit two threes .-'i
and d irce free throws. Thomas Burdette added six points ~ Emily Adams puts up a jump shot in the Lady Rock-
and Jordan Hawkins got one. - ' 1 * ets' 61-54 loss to Madison Southern Taesday night.

The loss brought the girls record to 13-9.'The Rockets have a big district game coming up Friday Junior Lucas Gentry goes for two of his game high
night at Pulaski County as the Maroons will be looking to 26 points in the Rockets' 77.72 win over Madison
avenge an earlier loss to the Rockets. Rockcastle is cur- Southern *]esday night. The win brings the Rock's i l
rently in first place in the district with Pulaski in second. A record to 15-8 on the season. - -_~ ~ -_ ~~
w in by the RocketS Friday night would give the Rockets ' -

tbe number one seed in the upcoming district tournament j 4 4.1/, - ,2 , --
which will be held Feb. 21-25 at RCHS. 4 :0- |.. I ''

Following the PC game, the Rockets will host McCreary ~
rtra] nexI Tuesday night.

/_ y I - - 4 rl'- # -~r----
Ill-- ,

I J -i 1

1 - -,- 1 f Ip --lt j , j' °« ~ , 1 . --
r

2 03-* -4 1 . I .'  , * -L .h - 1 11 --- i1- ''- -LI j I * -+ f # ~I*f * r , 4,-M # 21 +- --,L
''

L-
3 irt' 1 D- - -4 r 'i jt L  ~'_»-~-4r 4 6 -16 4 4 4+

-U » , ' ,
4 €, . 1-4, , -

* ' i'5.* -- 1 . T

•3 -v
-:- * I: . ,I .

.-

4, ,- ' 14 - - 1 1-, '.. 4@hift<.10*8'i - - 1 i ;11 -,- i1 ,- 4

./1 ./.ir - iy 1 54 ' 11 it/ft- - - 1 . -- - , * 11 1 -:-, 1.- - 1*1 'Ir *
r - '

'il
1. i .- I ir I

, - ''n 'Fllir '., -,-' - 0/1
4 - LLL 'i- %30*, a- -' ..' L; ;, " --1 1 :1 ? - jj { ih'

'1 1, - *6,- 34 , - 1 ' Elfi'', 7- - 1- '1] ~#- f L - -S -» ~.' - - -IL-1.r_ ._~3r Thomas Burdette applies the defense during If-.'' ,-, l-/0 " St " 2,P 9 -r ' 11 ' 4 --- .t - A-'*1the Rockets' victory over Madison Southern Tues- L - < - -
day ~ight. But  dette scored six points on the night. 1 ' *

1 - , I ...
,"' #, - I

1. 1,
- 1

- I

T n

 

4'' '2-:7#r~-b, -1 , ) _ '

Seventh grader Casey Coleman goes for two during
' ' . 9. r , 1 13;-1 ·i F,-,-,T-p 4qes for two of his 17 #oints in ibe Lady Rockets' loss to Madison Southern Tues-

L 1 . .:ie Rockets' victory over Madison Soutliern Tues- - day night. » -
1 . I day night The Rockets and Lady Rockets next game

is Friday when they travel to Pulaski County.r , r

t.

/ # ..._·- --__i-L :_.*-*\ f *,r-1 1 Lady Rockets lose ,=k .-, I *669,~4*1. -:.-12 - , ; *ad. L

t /,_ ,

3 1 1 A U - '-. .... - , t* 4.'..,9 / «MI, f >·- 4 to Lqd" Eagles »
- 1&1 t. St" 114 13 ;, - ?, 1 -1 # Free throws proved the difference in the Lady Rockets .1 ' St X. 5£' .:-- f-k,Ar«C .,

~' , night: The Lady Eagles scored 24 of their 61 points atthe .
1 61-54 loss totheMadison Southern Lady Eagles Tuesday + *1 $'. E

-

, & Cr , I , --7 I -q
I ' 1 1 *11 , t., free throw line wi h thelidy Rockes only getting 10 points .

-~1 at tha charity strip.
The Rockets were up two at the first quarter stop and . ''

 :,4,,1 4 1 4, t» J.

1. . ' ,' 11down 26-21 atthehalf. They managed tobattle back inthe 11 ' 1:',·_~3*'(!i©*3'* ,, ·I . I I I , I ' ' I. I ...#.third, behind seven points flom junior point guard Jayna - '4 ''4 ...
*ir

.4 -la Z ,,

rA '45/1 Albright, to within one at 40-39 but the Eagles hit 13 of 16 .--5,+ .,-C'.0,41 . *.,4- 4 ' - 0

1 --  Junior Hope Kelley took high point honors for her team
free throws in the fourth to seal the win.

1,- r'= I 0 n

U - b '  7 ~ , ' with 12, followed closely by Albright with 10. Mahala  i - I .ffc_1}1 ~%':.- 4 Saylor got 9 ; Maddy Bullen 8; Ashley McKinney 7; Emme ., 14 ..-3% i 114 ,
Barker 4 and Kenzie I·:times 2 to round out the scoring. f . <,J~ -:3: " - :Ti#fry'ij~~"'*4 '1*0 ,

Junior Maddie Bullen goes for two ofher eight points The Lady Rockets will play the Pulaski County Lady b ., ,/'grt'
1 -,» in the Lady Rockets'loss to Madison Southern'fues- Maroons in 'a doubleheader with the Rockets this Friday ->/,...

day night. The Lady Rockets travel to Pulaski County night and will then host the Clay County Lady Tigers Mon- .

Friday night. day night

, '4 1 -1 3 - 5 -1,

C " -Ii -1 -2-1
--

T
 Eighth grader Kenzie Himes sets a screen for junior

Lady Rocket Emme Barker during the Lady Rock-
ets' game I~esday night against Madison Southern.

.

-1.,1 1,*,1.S Barker scored four points for the Rockets and Himes
- 1 - - '' ~ 241 added two.

' - 2 i --- 3 -3 , f -: 3 -$,iljf -; j¢,Dis ve.L p ** - 4 ,- ~r ~ fl
. -,-' I.-- - - ---, - -- + 1

-+ . '.*.1- . .-Ill...-i fS-,Wk'f ' -'' *,_2*-S*Y'SMir~- -4 - 9

/ ,-2 -ti 311424./A#* 1-*.=™Az • -< . ·· r, 343//2,/ 2.
,1 -

41; Y F 2,1 - -~ ~ 3~11 ~ v. 5.-l ',JJ fakirrt,le * 1 *_:,4 1<~ - -
J

- - , :1
f -

1 -

0'' f , , -4 -If' -- 3 - 1-_ r r_-el- - « 1- ,-,3 1 1.- f.:e
1. _-1, 4 1- ™- 1- /7- 1-; 1~ ]-1 /' 07 - 1

ful - ,- 6<_~ T'11 1
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-

--'- ' 9-3 I '' / - ' - S -----, -*3'r ,-- i
, 'I- - -- - --- -p

,- 9
_ , 14

Gentry joins 1,000 point club
, Rocket Head Coach Benny Blanton presented junior

Lucas Gentry with a basketball recognizing his entrySenipi Morgdn Renner looks to pass to' fellow senior Ashley MEKinney during the Lady Rkkets' loss to- into the 1.00() point club at RCHS. Gentry scored hisMadiq,n Southern 'Ikesday night. The Lady Rockets travel to Pulaski County Friday night to take on the
' ' Lady Maroons. 1,0008 point during a game over Christmas break.
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66Emergency"Snow blankets county (Continued from front) gency Preparedness Pro-
citizetis u'as at risk :i~ld we gi-ilin). he is filing the paper-1 .i f~, gr - 1 9,44. -4 .11
didnt har 'imetomeetdnd work to extend, ic gate of
vote to help someone." emergency until Friday ut

T 41 1

Bishop said the exten-
6 nder inedeciaration, as the request of Bishop.

~' '5**5%5449254vi . 4' and 45.1 380, the judge ex- sion is needed for many 10-

tairling to: a) perfoi~.ance Place but there are still
TMI &,L~ ~00.~F#&4-.%.,i~~46 1*~I.:,4,%5*$~4:~91~4.~.~s~~~~i)£~ ccutive can waipe proce- cal residents. 'Tin not cer-

dures arld fc>rilltjlities other- tain how long 'A'e will keep
, Imar' \ S, ,<~1<>f*.. ~t~.4*?2$~ wise required by law per- the state of emergency in

. of public work; b) entering people in need," he said.
into contracts; c) incurring In fact, according to

V. P obligations; d) emplo) ment Bivhop, as of Monday, there
ofpermanentand temporary Kere still some resident

'
,

workers; e) utilization of trapped inside their homes.

~ ' of equipment; g) purchase havesnow drifi. s that arevolunteer workers; f) re„tal 'Some of the back roads

- and distribution, with or higher illan the tractors we
nithout compensation of woulduse to clearthein. We ,

es: ... supplies, materials and fa. hart toget topec,ple tohelp '
4./. cilities ; and h) appropria- th.em." he said.
/'ll ,: lions and expenditures of 'Bisllop said city :ind

. public funds. county work©J:s are working
According to Hal tirelessly to help those in

Although the snow storm caused trouble for thousands of Rockcastle residents this past weekend, it also blan. Holbrook, Director of need and will not stop u:itil
keted the area in a white covering and provided beautiful scenes throughout the county. This photo was taken Rockcastle County CSEP~ the snow emergency is over.
by Gary Gentry on Stra„berry lane Saturday aB the snow reached 18 inches deep. (Chemical Stockpile Emer- Becky Bussel],

Brodhead City Clerk, Naid

66Calls" the City of Brodhead hired
local contractors to clear tbe

(Continued from front) . , streets. '"We ale in pretty
go: We were swamped and little frustrating forhim and three days worth bf warn- many dedicated emergency ing GPS," said Peters. good shape now but it took
there werelitllardly enough his deputies. "You know, ings."lie said. . hervice people doing every- According to Peters, until Tuesday to get e,ery-
of us to go around," he said. pcopfe had all the warning Peters 9aid he saw some thing they could to help oth- deputies are still finding think pasfable" shesaid.
"It was a mefs." in the world that this storm very helpful emergency re- ' ers." cars that were simply left in

Cater said o fficers at_ was coming.And thenat tbe sponders throughout the There nere also some the road blocking littille. -In 66Shelter"
tempted to push most 1 e- last minute they decide to blizzard. - fhe fire depart- surprises to deputies. "How many cases people just got

hicles outbut some officers jump in a car and take off. ment and emergency man- on earth did a tractor trinler out of theircarandleftit sit-, (Continued from front)

also shoveled them out. Of course they get stuck and agement worked thelessly truck. get off at eAit 76. go ting there in the road," he 1-Iolbrook. ''The situation
"We just did whatever w,e want to fuss at us for not for people,' lie said. 7'lbey through Carters, ille and said deputies plan to try to was about to become very
hadtodotogetvehiclesoff getting there soon enough. e,en look people who Were end up stuck on €obper contact theowners of aban- dangerous for those
the road," Carter said You Would think people on dialysis to their appoint- Creek Road ? People are doned cars but if stranded stranded."

Some motorists were- Peters said it was also a would have'paid attention to ments. It was nice to see so going to hape to stop trust- vehicles] are not moved vcry
soon, Peters said he will transported to the make-

66Callcus" 66Files" nave to call a wrecker fr shift che] tor by volunteerFice to remove them. fire fi ghters or police and '
(Continued from front) (Continued from front) 1 + However, things -~re just others were able to get 04 ,

rockcastlerepublicans.com/ tunity. Everyone please go The office covers 1-Ie has lived in the beginning to slow down ac-, '-
, earlier this week. to the website and sign up Rockcastle, Garrard ind county since:ge four End firding to the sh eriff. the ramp and drive to tlie

ihere are still a lot of shelter. "Thanks to the
According to Hughes, all to get invol, ed !" Hughes pert ofMadison County. has both abachelor's and storm  related calls coming - quick, hard work ofthecity

Republicans are encbur_ said. - Carloftis was the mastgr's degree inpoliti- in but it is just now begin_ and the county, our roads
aged to visit the site, review The Rockcastle Republi- County Judge Executive cal science. ning to slack off some.", and the school parking lot'
Caucus intrjimation, and can Piesidential Caucus is for five consecutive "I thoroughly enjoyed Carter said some of his were clear enough to get
sign up to receive more in- Saturday, March 5th at the
foimation closer to March Rockcastle County Middle terms covering over 21 ser-ving as judge execu- officers had to work over- them here and parked," he '

School. years, the longest anyooe live at the grass-roots time Saturday but that calls said.
' Helping select the next Go to httpd/ has held the office since level," he said. ''This is are now gettilig back to nor- Acconling to Holbrook.

president of the United rockcastlerejiliblicans.coin/ 1850, according to wherd real friends and mal. volunteels provided a
States is an exciting oppor- for more infoimation. Carloftis. neighbors are found." snack to those who utilized ,

Carloftis believes hav- 66~ail" the !.helter and a lunch on
ing a representative from (Continued from front) Saturday. 'Off duty -.

firefighters and city and- . this county would be a repairs again, McC]ure
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and presentation entitled: Rockcastie Republicans
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to request an 0 .
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your Ises Yourv~8 8.IceThursday, January 28 Caucus4 '

1 You may VOTE absentee if you meet one of ihe following cbnditions:5:30 p.m. • Brodhead Baptist Church · 3. • You are an active duty member of the military and stationed outside the* 1
0 county

• You dll be Rt least 70 years of age on the day of the caucus.To sign up, please call Jana Bray at 256.7880 .
• Due to amedical condition or disabUity, admission to or residence in aby Wednesday; January 27. 31 . healthcart facility, you would face undue hardship to vote in person.

, - 3

• You are a itudent who does not curreittly reside in Rockcastle.
- 5 Get your application for an Absentee Ballot at www.rpk.ot#caucuS

2 'r :
,~ or call Republican Chair Doris Cromer at 606-308-9704 for help. '

4 4 'S 4 4i '*«r if ti :~4- :,rf,t- - p .4 - , Paid for by the Rockcastle County Republican Parly-i C
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What vou Deect to know
.

/ 1 , 0

~ -44»j--f.(' r,·**..4 - ¢0~ ~9.4. A AL , &,Al 1-G L .. ' -3,-' 2,»»****z:'? ' .
..#(StatePoint) Winter can People do less driving iii :he total foreachle,tr.Non- tems (ABS) help dri,ers -'

be an ebpecially penlous wintar, yet we hme more fatal collisions algo occyr maintain control by pre- : '11" '...*...~
@i~.

time to be 00 the 10:1:is. ciasbes per mild ,drivep. nith gie.it€r frequency in venting wheels from lock- ..'='
Snow, ice, fog and longer Some 10,780 people were winter inonths. ing up. Your ABS \,oiks --·/ · ,0

drivErs that can lead to tween Deceinberand March hindthewheel when the sun brakes, and requires you to ,„Uls,IA -0
..., Anights present challenges to killed in car crashes be- You maybe an ace be- ditfulentlythan traditional 44. 4>'-' 5 . 2/4/

crashes. in 2013 -- fully one-third of is shining androads are dry, drive differently too. It de-

Alternative dold and flu t*Utia differeM bi'aking  press~r~Stfreac~ ~- ''-f 'r'-~ ~- ~ . 4 9: 0 -1 L~
31.ory. Drivers need to wheel as needed, so you On January 8-10, Silas Durham was one of 13 boys

remed ies to try this season. fecalibrate and adjust their shouldn't pump the brakes ages 11.12 selected to rei)resent the Kentucky All-
driving far winter road con- nhen jou have ABS. Just· Star 5,9 im team. 1-be Mid-States Ati-Star Chanipi.
ditions. hold them down firmly and onship was held at the IUPUI Natatotium in India-(StatePOint) While flu and cold are common to every "Travel can be treacher- look and steer in the direc- napolis Indiana. Silas competed in the 1650 meterregion of the world. differetitcultures haredeveloped their , ous when roadway surfaces lion you \pant to go. They ft'eestyle wliere he set a personal best time of 20:26.61own solutions to tackle ihe all-too-familiar and dieadful are compromised ditring may bu/z and vtbrate when Kentucky's .411-Star team placed 3rd. Other statessymptoms. winter storms," says the ABS has activated. in, ited to tile meet inchlded Indiana, Ohio, Michi-Today' it's thought thut 70 percent of 3 our immune sys- Debciah A.P. Hersman, • 'fraction control helps . aan, and Missouri. Silas is a membtr of the Lake- tem lies in your digesti; i tract, so many of these alterna- president and CEO of the you accelerate n ithout spin- Cumberland Swim Team in Sonlerset.ti, e healing methods rely on food for itsl'urative proper- National Safety Council ning out on slippery sur-ties. While sonic altei native treatmelits have not been evalu- (NSC).'rbe good news is faces.ated by the Food and Drug Administiation for efficacy- that in-vehicle technologies . With electronic stabil- ~lrf~}nany people swear by them. If you are suffering this cold can help drivers by provid- ity colitrol, your car's com- , , lulily.and flu season. incorporating theS.e remedies into your get- ing advance warnings and puter helps sense when you ~~~~;~~<~<~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~<~~~~~well plan could be worth a shot. -

• In Japan: Hot gleen tea is poured over a crushed ume, preventing loss ofcontrol." may be losing control
NSC and the University around acorner or curre and ~~~~~4~4~il",~'.qUZ~~.~f~~,~4)~F,~I"IlliFTS'&4~,-~~.~."~%5'j,~~.~.:, which is an alkaline-nch Japanese pickled plum. Drinking of Iowa recelilly pailneled can stabilize yotir car if it *=,5 1 1~ 9** (j t'. LE,1. i **i ~i',;'*,f ~»1· this "'umeboshi tea," full of iron and potassium, is said to tolaunch acampaign called begins to vcer off your in-help ease fever associated with the flu. MPU-bamp ?s»*, ,, %%1*»4,4·'06%.**P** '. ''.t';404,~~MyCarDoesWhat. to edu- tended path. . : 144'51' . . , , ,#imat#,·, i fp T :·„ ·~?k:tailler#:'S',· }~f,~fi//08"• In the Dominican Republic: A paste of hooey, finely calc drivers about vehicle • Adaptiveheadlights ad-chopped Oltion and garljc. and the juice of at least half of a safety technologies de- just to changing roadway ,~*i':,5:{,%3. %,,,·s ..'.,v,~,#,v~:i,~,I~·*,1-41>.1~'' ''' ''. , . * 1 ; 4 ' i,,. '. E»1lime, is taken before bedtime. The garlic and lime juice, signed to prevent crashes. conditions -- such as curves ,%*fcIR'' ' 6'6' ,.3' . ~6~'~ 1~' / .' '*, 1'~ '· ~~' ~; " ~<51rich in vitamin C, boosts immunity. The MyCarDoesWhat cain- -- to provide optimum illu- 1. '  ., ,,,/25 33,{1, 7 -

•In France: For those with the 17,1, a bomeopathic ap- paigp offers three major mination along theroadwayproach is tak©n using Oscillococcinum. This unusually pieces ofadvice for driving during the long winter P.' H , 2 2,2.' 1 4-40'34«2,named medicine has been a favorite flu fighterof the French · · nights and periods of low ', '],~'~~'  "':~:, ~'--~ ~'..(~h,~. ,. .,, ,„ ,  1'~,,~~ - ,~*0, '~„ ~ ~ ~~ , ,,] ,)~ 1for more than 70 years. Clinical studies show that it re-
 in wintry conditions:

• Slow down. This is the daytime visibility.
, rsduces the duration and the severity of fever, chills, fatigue, - golden rule of winter driv- , "Driving in snowandice , - 5% ,- I.,- 238-~fit:t~ond~.fa~~eYA,¤*mmended that you t:t:e ~~J~~i.~,icairse~oqrvei~~~~11~t ~]*Scomnuci~ini-eanfdoca~j ,-',,:i~.~,.,: ,~4, .'~9~.-~~ :~j~'10~-A ~~...- -: ~b,..-~~

• In China: A re,ic,rati ve dish is made from healing frit- takes to brake and how dif ability to adapt to an ever ..1ittaria bulbs (Cliuan bei mu) and an Abian pear. The center flcult it c:tn be to ~teer on changing, slippery environ-of the pear is scooped out to form a bowl, A leaspoon of. slippery roads, ment," sayshoney is,nixed ni[h fritilltuia extract, whichis thenpoured <6Daniel, 1

• Do not use cruise con- McGehee, director of the ·„into the pear. -fhe covelvd dish is steamed for 45 minutes 9·01 when dri,ing on slip- Traitsportation and Vehicletocreate a wmmelizirto soothethe throat. For maAirmirn ~ perj~ sllrfaces, It,pill diinin- Safely Pivgrain atthe Uni- Rockcattle Colity hiketballteffect, a honeysuckle and licorice root tea chaser propides 1+h >our controlo, er the car , ersity of Iowa. -1 4gdded immune support. and reduce your reaction Research shows that . -f Edited By ,

.

•In South America: A plate of sliced onions is placed time in the e,ent ofa skid. inost consumers are i Insure -on a nightstand overnight. The scint from a freshly chopped • Bridged and overpasses about how some potentially , .David Owensonioii helps break up mucus and congestion. just as it causes freeze before roadways, 60 life-saring 1 ehicle safetythe eyes to water and nose to run while cooking. Loaded be alert'in cold w ather technologies work To get Pick up your copy today of:Vit~~]trI-to ' Te(~78' cos <~ll,)5~l~~p~~e (.1~~c· u ],i~ ,10,~1~; 3Jhtil==5138:obi:~'~ift 3~r~a ,~q~~in ,kdd~i. Li~i)'our

 Before Consolidationwww.09c;110.corn for access to a foilr-part podcast series ful dri, er js always a portant winter diiving skills, - 1·jze Jilsi,vy (.fReckcastle Basketball-'Tacklinkilie Flu, Natw:illy." E,perts txplainliow the flu vehicle's best safety feature, pisit MyCarDoesWhat.orgjirus works in the body and why ha, ing a strong hninune many safety technologies on Twjtter and Facebook for Contact Daviid Owens at 606-386-0187sy,tem is so in-,portani; how f[,-i Wreads; when children · can help prevent pr,reduce ,, pi#eos and looJs,4'~*jI~~uhnodi~2315;4'1*ir gi;46 m~A- ~1~11(6,of Wintep-J~ f edge and skills, you faif- Mount Vernon Sitioal for a copy- .
, ,, of htop by the . .With the right kndwle ' ' .  L. L . , 1

Sons, get inspired by the whole world fc,r treat,nelits {hat T hcy include: make your winter journeyis , , , Only $42.501,re said to allevi,ite symptorns'and restore wellness. •Anti-lock brakij,g s>s- safer.

,
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r.Join a growing firm on a nve-year contract -
Oxfo rd Government Consulting is seeking
General Clerks with Office Document
Managemen-t and Imaging Skills to support
Mt. Vernon, KY job site operations.
This project involves the scanning, indexing,
data extraction, and transmission of images
and data via secure web connection. High
school diploma required. Must have strong
colilputer skills. Please visit oxfordgc. com for
details and application links. Oxford is an
equal Opportunity employer.

Phone: 240-392-4192 Ext. 6
Email: info@oxfordgc.com
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-I --/ A-- 1'' -- --r- 1 -{-  F**K-------1 , claimed due.[E_&101( {*-  44*1  Tax Ease Lien Invest- -

¥'' -' °'-~ <20.- :1 ' ments 1, LLC v. Boyd D. -*b~-11- -

- S-lifte,,',-t.'-t'I Courtney, et al, $333.70
_ - 7 1~ plus claimed due. Blast From The Past...

Portfolio Recovery . , This week's photo is of the Dixie Boone Hotel which was located on Richmond Street in Mt. Vernon. If you  have aCredit Acceptance Corp.
Assoc. LLC v. Betty York, v. AshleyAshton, $6,645.68 photo for Blast From The Past contact David Owens at scoopowens24@yahoo.com or 606-386-0187.
$ 1,9 1 8 59 plustlaimed due. plus claimed due.

Portfc Ho Recovaty , Kerri Abrams v. Walter «
Assoc. LLC v. Gail Lake, B. Abrams, complaint for Kentucky Afield Outdoors ,

$2,526.43 plus daimeddue. child support and medical
Portfolio Recovery support. Snow opens windows into the world of wildlife

Assoc. LLC v. Tracy Jason Allen v. Veronica ~

Faulkner. $812.95 plits Bray. etal. motion for tem- Newly fallen snow has a "There are many other signs areas. fields because that exposes

claimed due. porary custody and time-· way of awakening the spirit that animals leave to let you 'Movement is going to be them to predation.

Rockcastle 1-lospital and share. CI-00016 of adventure in kids and know they are iii the area: different in winter than it is "If you target thick,

Respira:ory Care v. Donald , grown-ups alike. bear scratches on trees, squir- in the fall but the more you woody cover like fence rows
It's alsonature'stattletale. rels stripping bark from trees know about how deer move and brush piles and shrubV. Couch , $ 633 . 89 plus . Deeas As such , a fresh blanket for vest building, deer rubs , around a piece of property, thickets, you have a better

claimed due. C-00009
17.51.4 nt,- 7, 'r·, - ofsnow opens a window to seat, slides made byariver themoreeffective thatmakes chance of finding some

< 4 - -- ·*15A PRetorded new discoj'eries by revealing otter orbeaver, fresh vegeta- you," said David Yancy, deer birds. The same could be

CO"run «*_411 - which animals inhabit the tion cut around a pond and biologist with Kentucky Fish said for rabbits as well."
vi * Vandetbilt Mortgage landscape around us and stems left in water from and Wildlife. "That' s infor- Some state parks host

cilflt.Kr,->f~ and Finance Inc, property how they use it during the muskrat." mation that you can file away opportunities to view wild-

on Bryant Ridge R6ad, to winter months. Observing wildlife and for later." life from January into
Animal tracking in the their movements provides Archery deer season March. Offerings include

Brjttany Nicole Roberts Cortney Cheyenne and
4. Rufus Harold Roberts, Keith J. Vanoe. Tax $66 snow exercises thebody and clues about their habits, ended Jan. 18, closing the bald eagle, elkand sandhill

petition for dissolution of Toni Baker, property on mind, and it can be fun for where they den or bed, what book on a record-setting deer crane viewing tours. Mote

mairiage. Albright St., to Dale and the entire family. they eat at¥1 whether the ani- season overall in Kentucky, infprmation about those op-
Laura Palmer, furbearer mal travels by hopping, but other oppoitunities for portunities is available at

Blueshine LLC v. Joyce Lark. Tax $23
Kathern Lynn Miller, et al. Claude Stephen and biologist with the Kentucky bounding or striding, she small game and furbearers parks.ky. gov.

$403.90 plus claimed due. Julie Wagner, et al, property Department of Fish and said. remain available. Consult the Kentucky Fish and Wild-

Blueshine LLC v. Roger , 00 east bank of Long Wildlife Resources, suggests As an added bonus, the Kentucky Hunting and Trap- life also provides on its

Stepp, et al, $318.62 phis Branch, to Misty L. carrying a guide toanimal exploration ofanijnal tracks ping Guide orKentucky Fish websitea listing ofwildlife
tracks as well as a ruler that can lead to unexjected dis- and Wildlife's website for viewing sites at various

Blevins-Stepp. Tax $15 will show up clearly in pho- coveries. season dates. wildlife management areas
Subscribe to Freddie Lee Renner, tographs . A basic pdcket ; ' Newly fallen snow helps Some grouse hunters like across the state.

# property on Level Greenthe Signal guide to animal tracks may make antlers shed by deer the snow because it helps There is more to th6 snow
' Road, to Ricky Wayne and be printed from the easief to see.Male deermay close the gap on the elusive than snowmen, racing sleds

Virginia A. Miller. 1>x $15 department's website at drop their antlers any time birds. Squirrels also will re-  downhill or shoveling drive-
Ma,na {Arysle&* ' Barbara Gregory, prop- fw.ky.gov. ' from November to May, but main active with snow on the ways. TakE  the opportunity

erty on w aters o f
21*'*,Credit Roundtone Creek, to Paul take note of the shape, num»= from late December through "Snow can make quail what often goes unseen in

When you find a track, the peak period stretches ground. to get a close-up look at

3 C#,Approval Griffin. Tax $35 ber of toes, the presence or early March. hunting difficult because nature.
r George D. and Lois Faye dbsence of claw marks, the For hunters , antler size they' ll try to wait it vut as Author Kevin Kelly is a sta# 1

'.' 1 f ,_ 1.#'" J , j.Oj].1,1. ~ Hayes, property in shapeof theheelpadandthe provides insight into the long as they can," said Ben Miterfor Kentucky Afield '
Rockcastle County, to length of the animal 's stride. number andquality of bucks Robinson, smallgamebiolo- tion ofthe Kentucky Department ~

magazine, the official publica-
1 . „~1~~~&~ 'StfY-.1.{'. 1-q'~ Stephen T. and DeAnna L. Keep a journal for personal that made itthrou101 thehuilt~ gist with Kentucky Fisk,and ofFiAh and84*tide Resources. :

Mc]Farlin. rax $27 . 50 reference 'a~d domparisons. ind seasons. Deer tracks also *dlife. "Ifyoll'Vd-gbt S Itt'  'r*TrU Tath)Jimn Kevir,ISThe '
' Brenda D. Estes, prop- "Animal tracking dods' reveal what deer eat when ~ of snow on the ground, birds entire Kentucky Ajeld staffby

elly on SweetwaterRoad,to notonly in*de looking for food is scarce, as well as areprobably not going tobe *Howing them onnvitter:
Jeffrey and Kayla McClure. aniinal tracks," Palmer said. travel corridors and bedding just out walking around inC .9 -= ,-,f r, e~., 4411 

@kyafleld
, No tax -r .
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Brick House & Lot +.

,.*
'.&
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'..

.#
*.

**
**

**
4'

'

1.2

. I . c :Ss«..BAred/twast,#St=. '~'..&Plus Extra Lot -

......03ff3**3-12,14~.*,8 13(. .* b:1.....WL
q ~ Bidding En~s: Fridays January 29th at 6:00 p.m. ---- · 2413f.-.<.~~~. = ' ~1,~T~,ziffil.:....5:~fc~'* .- .

,-4{, ?A t2 \ 1. - 5*'C, 49-1 -Ug 
.95#,Happy Acres Subdivision s

4%,4Location: M:iretburgsection ofRockcastleCounty. FromUS 150nearMaretburg Baptist , 4-

i Churi'11. turn left on 2108. Cio approximately one mile, turn leti on dub View Dr, 6 %-

1 *atch for duction signs.
~ Due to healih reasons and having i · --

, 1 mo, ed, the Hammonds have decided .1
; to sell their I,loperties for absolutehi}:li ~ , , ' ., -,+ ' - ,- r %0  ~:~ -f.-,/ , ', -{ h

1 Tractl: Lot 21 consjsts of alitrge cor- 4-, ~Of, -,:--i,0.'#'#':s'-2: . 1 '1: 5 31,1_  :.e
~ oer lot measuring approx. 118 x 68 x ' ~'-' I '- ,'-' ' '-,--:"'_-- .... ,-*,'; :I 'I'--''L- 1 .~3 -
f 130 x 178 x 192. . '", . 7 -„' .741. ,$2. 1 .0:.' -.

f It isiinproved with a 10,ely, spacious brick tri-level !.,--,23'_-1->., 2-" ·,4'i .4 , 1 ; 1
nmch >Me hotise. 1·loor phin consists ofafamily ,94,~.~~ERi. &._"~4~_' 1%/4,61_H k 2, 64 '
room w/ brick flue, bedroom, & bath on the lower , , '.- 2 1 - -

7©le~,el lirst floor has large living room w/ brick flue, ,(X "',-'. -- -rt'~-"'„4'. I . 0 ,-. -, Ad /24 7 1 fkitchen wl oak cabinetiy, fortii:d dinhigroom, The , 2 ,,~,-~jii-j. *.,~- * ~ 4 ~
' top floor has 3 bedrooills and bath. The house has ,',1 F:--=.:i~@*ff;.:-- 4:4 -% 1 -

electric helt, c:uport, deck, large kie! garden area. ,
 ~ - :3~ft, f 1 - A leak here ... A crack there... No big deal, right?Beside the house, thereis an 18dbrick detached ;r..1,- .,  , - . «--1 1 N5 garage i,/ a Nx:;6 attached shed.

Tract 2: Lot 20 lies adjaceiit 10 Tract 1 and - *,~  '~  ~*« 1*  -4-. f 1 Wrong. Add up all the leaks in your horne - around windows6 also fronts on Club View Dr. It measures ..-,dl-i.S-,i:.::40*©-; '·I1 1.40x206 \13(bll91. Restricted for your pro- , and doors - it could equal a three-inch hole in the wall. That's
9 1f Le<'tium. :4 .-,.ri~~W,~di#)*£09 <* ~6' 4 ~' your hard-earned heating dollars slipping outside.

i Pi'e, iew Dates:'11}ursday.J:inuary21st&Fli- iN;43{*9#,-T*~' =J-'::*.•19:*ed#,~e 11 _ ~
i day,Januaty 29111 from 3 - 6 Bm. .,02**13:Rimd~p."di '{ Our Butto.n-Up program can help you seal those leaks.i Buyer's Premium:10% Buyer's Preinium will T.'„.""- ,- '. , , .

44 be added to the Wilming bid to determine fi- 6 ; 4 You'll save energy, money, and be more comfortable.
I n:d Mde p'rice. Tract 2 • Lot 20 A Button-Up rebate also helps you cover the cost.

fraus: 20% down within 48 hours of close
of bjddlitg, p j{h.bal:ince due within 30 dajs ia the form of cash or check ~ Call us or visit our website to find out more.
Note: 7'lie purchaser of ativ single-family residence built before 19,8 has a period of.?

~ period is Jailll:z~- 19th ihroughj:Inuary 28th. The successful bidder must sign awalver
ten diiys to inspect the properly for the presence of lead based paint The inspection

} of Llie 10-dly post inspection period. - ---
5;- fr·4 16. 47 ~P,r~#R45:Grgew*ch'»*i*VZM:0~0#n.78·m*«rt,*eve==t£*IlL1  . r-4. :L -

I K -11 irs-1 . L li, 12,1,~ >k'--. ..... ~fir< 1-2/1,14_-ij~fo?**i=,91
~ mATRABPiet«fek»«fi~.

1 7 AUCTiONEER: SAM FORD .A 1-3 -rn=-9, in,w. fordbrothersitic.com = /
*1 5(,•64 84 AT lit. Vernon R¥ 1.end-, KY 2114. 536-629-2212 606-15614341 • 806-433-543,8 .606-878-7111 .1 www.jacksonenergy.com • 1.800.262.7480
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2, .*YOL: ...i,1-:,k.-6/4.27,1,<,- 4d,',-'*«Ujf .=1'0„4,~5- t''f X'-U- beliefs, reprisal, or because " -
all or part of an individual's -Winter Storm Jonas slams A grieulttiral  ]NeWS income is derived from any, ~

5_*-f V'«-fl,-< ji-i-fittfjy.jj»4*Sij*- glt~~ i IRockcastle with 18 inch snow »»»*»48«f«~ ply to all programs). Per- . f
sons with disabilities who

Farm Storage require alternative means- r - - 7 -1 3 County Committee
1i -1  Election Results Lg~As=7 yr =2 . 000%, 10 for communication or pro- I ·

County committee elec- y/=2.250%, 12 yr=2.375% gram information (Braille, I ·
.

-3.-3 tions are over, the ballots are Commodity large print, audiotape, etc.) t.
7 counted and the results are Loans=1.625% should contact USDA's Tar--~ . in, get Center at 202-720-2600
1 Donnie Hurst gf The US Department of (voice and TDD). To file a

T -2 -2,-gl Brodhead was elected 10 Agriculture (USDA) pro- complaint of discrimination
32.- ,represent LAA #2. hibits discTimination in all write USDA, Director, Of-

P.2 --.by#-2 - - ..,4 Elected colinty commit- its progr#ms and activities fice of Civil Rights, 1400
- -<,~ tee members kerve a thi*e- on the l?hsls of race, color, Independence Avenue, SW,

· -v- 1----3 year term and are rfsp'on- nationatorigin,age,disabil- Washington, DC 20250-
-'----=i sible for making deci$ions ity, and where applicable, 9410 Or call (800) 795-

~ on FSA disaster, cons6rva- sex. marital status, familial 3272 (voice) or (202) 720-
tion, commodity, and price status, parental status, reli- 6382 (TDD). USDA is an

1 support progrims, as Well as gion, sexual orientation, ge- equal opportunity provider
other important federal farm netic illfolmation. political and employer and lender.

-*1{9*52, 4_'04*=*grf{2** « - program is#ues.-*8'1%13$3&2*2~ County committee mem-
bers area valiiable asset be- .8:0%*.75*mi--F. - 11&126*mum"EA"&.1,/L #Rmmim .

- 1 cause they are comprised of .".1/IM'.1. f
Cars were covered and stranded all over the county after Winter Storm Jonas local producers who partici- im./.-dir:/~il.51dropped 18 inches of snow in the area. Local residents such as Scott Mays, of pate in FSA programs them- «"«- - ----"",8'"e.*'%*#*1"1##.&#*N&- 1~~~~0AV*W#~~W~*

selves and have a direct con- JANUARY 30 - 31 - Sat: 9-5 - Sun.: 9-4 ~Chestnut Grove Road (below), shoveled sidewalks and roofs trying to make path. nection to farmers and The Centerways. Roads were blocked for several days and local emergency services worked ranchers in the community. 2292 5 Highwdy 17 - Semerse*, KY ~tirelessly to rdscue stranded motorists and help patients make it to the doctor All recently elected county „_ __-- _„,, -f~E-*·*---2'-~~,~~~~~~=- ~
appointments for treatments. committee members and al- --r' 4 ' -~ 1 '1~ f)*iGE ~ECT#)NOT/ '

ternates take office on Jinu-

isting committee. - *--1*3,1W1'192----5,-81 -'4*~ For moret informAtion
- about county committet and , ,_ cljm ,-Vj£- 2-1, · 3 *-- .1 FCA COW,G#EYSthe election process, please SHOWiNA ' 681 2UES! ~' ~

i contact your local FSA,Of- ¢Aft. '5631 *07£'.d
i fice *' - ' visit

wtw. fsa.usda.gov. 'TT .1, '6 4' 61 Rockcastle County Public Library- Next FSA County Com- 4 (606)256-2388mittee Meetilig Date: i
, Februaiy 10.2016 '8:00

5 1 1,-31 h'k --i-j,-.~ A.M. at Mt. Vernon USDA 1 COMPUTER BASICS ~ 2--4-3~
f.'., Service Center {v 101

Office Clostire Schedule 1

Center (FSA, NRCS and ~1 1 , I-,r,12-,S=~ TE:.-j The Mt. Vernon Service ,' ':. *si ,11616*llehcld on Vondxys,itid \X'ed!~esd:1)5.
,  '4, , r,Cls Will l.gn #L,nday 1-*!,ru.ire 22,2016Rockcastle Co. Conserva-

L I I. 1 tion District) offices wdlbe , ),: 1„'~14,£ 4,< :*i<-45
closed the following dates , '~ 4.', .ton One Bfoi~tiy, FebrUAry 212016): ,

' ' for observance of a Federal . Basic Con*uter Fuic{ions
3-L I Z _ _ -2 T Cs,-™' , .% Holiday: ''. Intemet Basics

January 18TH -Martin f
, :4:. 'ivi, Two (W'ednesdRy, Febru~ry 24,2016):' Luther King Day +

February 15th- ,.• Mi.il B.asics 11~vt 1f

Stop by and see President's Day :• 1 <ow To u:c st£,rage devices (Le. 1,1,1.h Drivm.) ·
Important program dates Session 'rhree (Monday, ftbruary 29,2016)

1 -Anthem*" Marlene Lawson and Interest Rates '• Enttil Basic, Part 2

4 Ill, NY) for attyour life and Deadline to sign LIP ap- 4'1. Mi~.r(,s,*ft Wcird P,zif 1plication  = February 1,2016 1
health insurance needs! Farm Operating , Ses:ion Fozir <Wedj,e. dity, hi.zid, 2, 2016)

You can have an (606) *1„. . Loans-Direct=3.875% 4 -

Loans-Direct =2.625% ; Aticrus/,ft Word Part 2
Dis,p by the I.ibrary to Repisfer today!Farm Ownership

affordable managed care - f25~-2050 source Loans= 5.000%
, , , ,„ Limited Re- , ...I

,' 1 1,t be le~tred fur dabs ond hate H Uiras> Card u[Register 6,1 one when '
1 011'492 Up

plan with the ffeedom of .
 I.----.«=--

-ABSoll'rE -

choice and the security of /t/--~/=*s of Mr. & Mrs. Bill Fain's
LA»tr- h /b AAW-7. A.NA 25.79 Acres, Brick House.

Anthem Blue Cross and : ~BUWK =Mul~* ™Guns & Personal Property
Saturday, January 30,2016 at 10:30 am

Blue Shield-Blue Access. Red Hill section , Rockcastle County
4*

' Directions: From Main St, (US 25) in Livingston, liNn oitto Sttle Hwy 1953 : -. - #& 1-4 0- H: r
and proceed 1.6 miles, lurn nght 011 BiaLkbear l,ick La» Pr~,perly h im- ,- -J- -4,<---*489 ./

Visit us on tbe Intel·vet at btips://www. teyfb.com/reclecastle/insurarice/ inediately on right. Att¢tionsipns are posted LL .i <

Mr. & Alrs Fum have decided to rete:ate dtle 10 health rease,13 and ha, e uu-
ihoriLed o:ir efinipwiy 10 3:41 this prestigious hi,me wid pr,)perty al absolitie
mILlIon. 

,
NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS OF KENTUCKY UTIUTIES COMPANY MUL'1'1·PARCELAUCTION: leeproperty will beoffeledin iracts utili/- 1 + ._, ,

RECOVERY BY ENVIRONMENTAL SURCHARGE OF KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY'S ing the multi-pan«el method and %11*111; in the mann:r thal rufleels the bev F - - -- - - --' - '- 2/ - 1 25·~

2016 ENVIRONMENTAL COMPUANCE PLAN relims#i, thc sellens. '1'his concept ghacal  alid Qu) prospecti,e hu>er li ,
the *lit> to purchase his i,r her individual 11.M or combination. 1 -

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Kentucky Ut,I,ties Company ("KU') is ming with the Kentuf:ky Public Service Com- · , -
Tr*t A: con,ists of 5 73 acres most oihililch is cle.red crop wrid pastuir- ~ ~ -' -+~8_ 1 'mission Mommissionl on January 29,2016 in Case No. 2016-00026, anApplication pursuant to Kentucky Revised Statute land. -Ihis 11*lisimpioi:d withthe .boic pictured brick house Thehouse ~ -

278 183 for approval of an amendedl compliance plan <"KU's 2016 Environmental Compliance Planl for the purpose of has Ining *im with Oreplace, f.imil> and dining ri,om combination, kitchen ~ -
recmenng tha cap,tai costs associated with nev, pollution control *ac,lities through an ingease in the envilonmental sur- with beauliful oak cabinetry, 3 bed!·oums. 2 baths, and a full b.19:11*mt '
charge on customf rs bills beginning,August31, 20'6 under KJ's e>.isting Electric Rate Schedule ECR, also known as the· Tbc home hits haid,1 ood flooring thrnughout, !}cat pump phis cable bc:,1.

tliermopanc windoifr. shingle loof. ai)<1 31<ifid buruing Sto;'i: ill the l),esement .environmental costrecovely surcharge The total capital cost of theprojectsin KU's 2016 EnvironmentalCompliance Plan is plus much *re ., estimated to be $678 million.
' . In addition to the 11089¢. thot'c is a *ce in,;tal Frii# buildliN; nie,htinng ap- ..r ' i '1 ,

Federal, state, and local :nuronrients] regulations require KU to build and upgrade equipment and facilities that prox. 24 \ .42.It has electlic and conerele f!(301 1 her© 14.11* a wmge,hrd
produce energy from coalto operate man environmentally sound manner Spectlically, KU is seeking Commission approval Tract B: consi.14 01 18,94 aurs. Thi, tract h primal 11) woodland with
of Ceitificates of Public Convenience and Nec:6ssity for the construction of Phase 11 of thelandfill at the E.W Brown Genera .ome good inarketable limber. l'his t!·act also offur~ #tivial nice b,ii]Jing or -

' tion Station (»Brof,nl, and to dose coal-combustion-residual ("COR') ponds and construct new process-water factlities st mobile home sites.

. Brown, the Gh6nt Generating Station (+Ghentl, and the Trimble Counly Generat,ng Station Each construction project is Tract C: conlists of  ~.12 *res It has some cletired land and *pood, Ilils -lrt, - , _»*-7,4 j
component of KJ's 2016 Envilonmental Ccml.liance Plan, tract also has ;in olde, bdm.

, NOTE: Tite piti':haser til'an, single-fanid) re,idence builtbefure 1978 ha, A  *>2 -
Kuisalso seeking anorderdedaring that CCRpondclosures attheGreen River Generating Station, Plneville 4 period oficn#stomwalthel,Topert> foilrpresenceofleadhaiedpaint , 6-« -- -,-f--f., 4--,

-, deneraung Station, and Tyrone Generating Station ard ordinary extensions of existing systems of the usual course of busi p, ille hispe©tion peried is J,u,u:0 19th through Joiiar> 28(h I'lie succe,•.ful hak..W,-~ - _ '[6·~~.
,4 biddts must sign a #4, er of the 10 day post inspection period,

-
ness ·, Inaddition tollic wal asiate. the follo,iingpcrsonalp,opert, will alsobe f.=3.- ;50- 2~4 , ,

Lastly, KU is seeking an order approving an amended compliance plan for purposes of recovering the costs of 9, av.glable: ,
new pollution control facilitles through its Environmental Surcharge tanil These projects are required for KU to comply with '/ Guni. New England 410&22 band . Black Po,ider 36 cal. - Renunten --,

 f..1the fedetal Clean Air Act as amended, the U S Environmental Protection Agency's new rule on the Disposal of CCS from 30.06 742 deluxe - Rtiger 1'95 9 min w/ 2 clips - Ro$41 22 - Kellee 9 min,
' Electr,c Jttlities, the MercuryAirroxics Standaids, andother environmental requirements that apply to KU facilities used in ,
' the productlon of energy frcM :cal, ln addition to theprojects described abo.VA, additionalpropcts in KU's 2016 En*onmen . .12~28 Portable c,wport + Arctic Cal 4 wheeler v 14ft fiber£!ass fi<hing boat , - ,"*,+4///li, #1, M; trailer - Craftsinan 42" la,in mo„ 41 ™ 3 cylinder. diesel, 4-M bcci cili, c

tai Compliance Plan Indude installing inprovements to the Wet Rue Gas Desulfurization systems on Ghent Unt 2 and ' u actor - 4ft bush hog . 4ft *rape, blade - 25 hurGel,ohnion motor .. 2-8ft '3 -1'*73/:f,~S i
i installing iriprov6Ments to the riercury-related control equipment of Ghent Units 1-4, thereby allowing additive injections to 1 al,imjnitin poich pust9 - 2-16" trtick rimb & tires - 1,·ift fiberglass ladder - , i & '4 4, , '~T".6, 1

piltigate mercury emissions The total capital cost jf the new pollution control facilit]88 for which KU ts seeking recovery at + 16[t zillun,inuliS ¢Awsion ladder - 61'1 aluminum ladder - llitaLbi miter :aw , , 1 1,1.-U, -'
thistimeis esti,nated to be $640 million Addmonal operation and maintenance expenses will be incurred for ce,tainprojects 4 - wood.'coal bwning slope - bedAe irimmer - C,)10!imn :103 0 4 11 heell,arrop* ~

, - animal trap - 2 bic) des - 3 fpeed gills bicycle + Stinbeam *8]1 & n ariner '
in KU's 2016 Environmenial Compliance Plan and are costs that KU is requesting to recover through the envircnme*tal - Cltlistlws deer & lights - 4 maple dining room chairs - antique Frigidalig 1 - 9 , a r ' 1
surcharge in its application. refrigerator - Temiy linn baby bed & mattle>i * 19 11~ch 1-V & stand - Inaple ;.-2 4, -' , , 4-*k42 s,*b

rocking chair. 2 kerospile heal:,3 - Electrolur ihallipoo calpet cleitner .
The impact on KU's customers is estimated to be a 2 06% increase in 20i 6 with a maximum increase 01 3 35% 1, and much inore! r /9 F
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in 20" 9. For a KJ residelltial customer using 1,146 kilonalt hours per month, the initial monthly increase Is expected to be 8 Pick-Iip Date. Monday. Fcbruar) 1 st from 2 pin - 6 pm.
$2 16 during 2016, with the ma>imum monthly increass expected to be $3,52 during 2019, · 6~ I - --fl 1,~Alictioneerfs Note: rhis H m be a nati paice! atiction. which sizes the r 1 -2 i..bu) er,1,1 opportunity to buy an, or all tracts. Wben comblned. therc is a '

The Environmental Suid'targe Application described in this Notice is proposed by KU. However, the Public 1,3]al of'23 79:tciv+. Call tc,di,3' t<, ~chedule *,n appi,int,itei,t to#le„ 1!)is .~_-
Segice Commission mayissue an order modifying orden,ing KJ s Environmen,al SurchargeApplication Such actionmay oulstrudng prepeity. . -,41&41#1&1 my,z===- --7-1

. result in an en'.ironmental surcha,ge for consumers other than the environmental surcharge described in this Notice 1-41 -BUYER'S PREMIUM: jo'* Bu,}er's Pi*mium will be added to the *ioning * * S QZ .- f n J ,
, bid to determine final sille pri,c on 1,011, len] :*te and persoiial plopeny -/12+ '--: %3* L.2--e'Ne(-
Comments regarding KU's 2016 Environmental Surcharge Plan andApplicationmaybe submittedtothe Public v : ~,

Service Commission through its Web site ot by mall to the Pt,blic Service Commission, Post Ofice Box 615, Franklott, lt~NteR#,c,~~~Tt~.83*4t;£7';*32'f:31 »F'~>A=- .,-4 g:!*-d: _1Kentucky 40602, day of sale in the form of cash, cheek. MaiciCard orVisa with :111 additic,11.11 -~ ' , 4 f . ,-*1.''S~~
prowes,ifig fee. ,-4 3 {r- rl

Any corporation, association, body polltic or person may, by motion wkhin thilly {30) days after publication,
' . request leave to inten,ene in Case No 2016-00026 "hat notion shall be subnitted to the Public Sen/ice Commission, 211 Announcements Inikle day of sale talle pmeed:oce 0, el printed matwid 1

*

Sewer Blvd, PO. Box 615, Frankion, Kentucky, 40602, and shall set forth the. grounds for the request including the status , - 4-,
'' andinterectofthe pa,4 Inten,ention may be granted beyondthe thitty(30)da, period forgoodcause shown, however, if the

Commissicn does not receive a written request for intervention withm thirty (30) days of initial publication, the Commission
 US,MA„.KNLTAH,/.4'fr ~ F~~

,

maytake 9nal action on the apflication. Any person v,liohas been granted interventionmayobtain copies of theApplidon :6=6
and testimony by contacting Kentucky Ublities Company at 220 West Main Street, Louisville, Kentucky, 40202, Attention. . = ,
State Regulation and Rates. AUCTIONEER: DANNY FORD ~

A copy o~ the Application and testimony Bill be apailable for public inspection on KU's website {htlp:/*wwlge- ,¥ww. foivibrothersinccoin
ku com), on the Commission s website (htlp,#v,v,8 pz ky gov), and in paper medium Monday through Friday, 8 00 a m to . 5"mt,net. A¥ Mt. Vernon. KY londmi KY
4.30 pm at the. 0-5ce of Kentucky Ut,Ilties Company, 100 Qualit¥ Street Lexington, Kentucky 40507 or the Commission's 606-679-2112 606-256-4343 • 800-433-5434 606478-7111
offices located at 211 Sower Boulevard, Frankfaft, Kentucky, after Januar, 29, 2016. r ./ r tk, -1 - -_4 4. ' 11 r ' 0.' Se.> 1
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f .  An encouraging word:' ' s \ Mamaw 's Kitchen
; ITofe Springs Eternal ty J1-1 By Regina Poynter Hoskins
:

By Howard Coop · lillel~ilill' ' -- f% 2 SLOW COOXER 1 can (16 ounce) pinto beans
i i  ~1 <J « SPINACHARUCHOKE 1 can (16 ounce) cannellini' A look at the calendar is able, the aterage Baily tem- DIP (white kidney) beans

. revealing, and, maybe, a bit 1 perature will be easing up- I specified Kraft products ' 1 can ( 11 ounce) Rotel® to-
amusing. Ground Hog Day ' ward ever so slowly, and because they are certified matoes with chilies

I , is just around the corner. winter will' be half over. gluten-free. 2 cans (14 ounces each). 0 . Most folk gre©t Grouod Although the -north- Wind - -2 boxes (8 oudces each) diced tomatoes
Hog Day with a bit of hu- may be howling and' snow Philadelphia® cream 1 can (4 ounce) diced green

Free Bible Courses Come and be inspired mor. They kid each other may be blowilti ~cfoss the cheese, s9ftened chiliea
Free Bible Corres., and begin your journey of about staying inside lest lawn, we know in the depth 3/4 cup half-and-half 2 cups water

fondence Course. Send j healing! Child care and they see their shadows. of our being that better 1 tablespoon finely chopped 2 tablespoons taco season-
your name and address to transportation provided. They do so because folklore weather is ahead; spring is onion ing mix
3168 Quail Road, Mt. Call 606-25615577. says that on that day the a few weeks away, * 1 garlic clove, minced 1 package Hidden Valley
Vernon, Ky. 40456. Revival at little brown marmot arouses -This whihisial day from 1 box (10 ounce) frozen Ranch dressing mix
Let the Bible Speak MeNew Chapel from a long winter nap and folklore brings a lift to life. chopped spinach, drained Cook meat and drain. Shred,

Tune into "Let the Bible MeNew Chapel Baptist goes outside his den and in the iniddle of winter, but and chopped if needed. Do not draiii
epeak," with Brett Hickey, .Church will be In Revival looks around. If he sees his it is more: It is a reminder 1 can (26 ounce) artichoke beans, tomatoes, or chilies!
vn Sunday mornings at 8:30 February 1-5 at 7 o'clock shadow, he returns to his of the optimistic spirit in the hearts, drained, rinsed, and Add all ingredients to crock

den and sleeps comfortably human heart. Because of chopped pot. Stir. Cook on HIGHa.m. on WDKY Fox 56. nightly.
Celebrate Recovery Bros. Jeny Ballinger and through another six weeks that spirit, we look beyond 1 cup Kraft patuftesan for 2 hours or LOW for 4

of,bad weather. However, the moment, regardless of cheese, shredded hours. Keep on LOW untilCelebrate Recovery Eric Pheanis invite every- ifhedos notsee his shadow, how bleak it is, and expect 2/3 cupKraft Monterey jack serving to keep hot.Garnishi fassds are held every Toes- one. he rem,ains outside the den, better things to come. cheese, shredded with sour cream, shredded'ay night, from 6 to 8:30 , Gospel Singing and for the next forty-two There is a better way to Combine cream cheese and cheese, chopped green on-p.m. at Northside -Baptist Lighthouse Baptist days, the weather will be face life. Virgil, the ancient half-and-half in a bowl un- ions, or tortilla chip4.Church . Church will hold a Gospel better. Roman poet who lived in the til well blended. Add re- SLOW COOKER HOTCelebrate Recovery is a Singing on Saturday, Febru- The ground hog may, or · first century B. C., said , maining ingmdients except CHOCOLKrE12-step Christ-Centere4 ' ary 13th, beginn.ing at 6 may not, accurately forecast "Endure the-present. and ~onterey jack cheese; stir 2 cups heavy creaml-,rogram and isa safe place p.m. featuring the Adams the weather forthe remain- watch for better things." well. Pour mixture into lean (14 ounce) sweetened:o share and begin healing . Family from Ohio. ing days of winter, but one And Alexander Pope, an crockpot sprayed with non- condensed milkfrom all hurts, hang-ups and Tile church is located at thing is sure: On that day, English poet of the eigh- stick cooking spray. Cook 3 cups milk chocolate chipshabits. Meal at 6p.nt.,mu- 1391'Gabbardtown Road. thesuninitsannualjourney teenth century, wrote, on HIGH for 1 and 1/2 hours 6 clips ofmilkic at 6:45 p.m:; followedby Berea. northward will have ~"Hope springs eternal in the to 2 hours or until waimed 1 teaspoon vanillaa Celebrate Recovuy lesson Fellowship Meeting reached the midway point human breast" Regardless through. Sprinkle with In a large slow cooker com-c ·r an Amazing testimony of Crab Orchard Pentecos- betieen the winter solstice of circumstances at the mo-. Monterey jack cheese. bind all ingredients and stir.a transformed lifel At 8 tal Church will hold their and the vernal equinox , ment, we can be optimistic SLOW COOKER TACO CQver with lid and cook on' p . in., you can join a small monthly Fellowship Meet- Wldle it Illay not be notice- about life. ' SOUP LOW for 2 hours, whiskingIroup discussion. All ses- ing on Monday, February, ions ale design,ed to pro- ' 1 st, beg}nning at 7 D.m. Attorney General warns of AnnaBelle, a good friend bine the melted chocolate
This recipe comes from every now and then to com-

, ide the strength to over- Bro. Randal Adams will and my cousin. chips with the milk. Ladlecome  hurts, habits and be preaching. 66Federal Warrant" scam 1 pound chicken, ground into mugs and serve withhang-ups. Large group at 7 , Bro. and Sister Donald Calls from a 'Sergeant After reaching out to the beef or any meat marshmallows or whipped
p.ill. + King invite everyone. Joe Crows' say consumers Kentucky Sheriff's Asso- l onion, chopped cream.

Sprilig pkinting is near have a federal warrant ciation, th6 AG'roffice-
against them found local law enforce-Join Arbor Day Foundation Kentuckians are being ment agencies have re- ® Electroluxaild receive 10 blue spruce trees targeted pver the phone by ceived calls from consum-
scam artists claiming to be ers regarding this scawl. .

Joining the Arbor Day City USA communities." a "Sergeant Jod Crews" Beshear shid this scam is
Foundation is an ideal way The Tree City USA pro- who'can help them resolve similar to the "IRS Scam". Canister and Upright Bags
to get in themoodfor spring gramhas supported commu- a federal'warrant thathas or the "Payday Lender
ilanting. Anyone frotnKeni nity forestry throughout the been issuld against them. Scam" where scam artists Now Available
ocky who joins the Foun-. country for the past 40 Attorney Gene;al Andy tell callers there is a warrant Call David Owens at Rockcastle Carpet Cleaners.'lationin February2016 will years. Beshear is warning,€on- fortheirback taxes owed or

receive 10 Colorado blue The trees will be shipped sumers, not to fall for this there is an uhpaid loan from 406-256-9870 • 606-386-0187 -,pruce trees to plant when postpaid at the right time for scam, the latest in a series a pay day lender. Since 1 924 Electrolux Vacuum cleaners , z.,rr.==.ithe weather turns warm. planting, between March 1 of scams that his Office,of One of the critical mis- /'F-GOOD *'i
The trees are part of the and May 31, with enclosed Consumer Protection is sions' of the Office of the r. W.) * 1

have been the World Standard £11¢USLIrcbm/al

Rated Top Value by Consumer Report -4.u:ionprofit Foundation's planting instructions. The 6- trackingacross Kentucky. Attorney General is to help
frees for Amerida cam. to 12-inch trees are guaran- "These scam artists are Kentucky families and se- ~
&~ign. teed to grow, or they will be using fear to prey on Ken- niors recognize and avoid . 1"The blue-gree, hue and replaced free of charge. tuckians," Beshear said. "If scams. Beshear has refently i - 1001"#85*\123**" ;SECES CIS· -- 2233ZZ~celk~. vi~~ / ~ 1 ~ „1*21'r.; a 1 1 &  1 1., 3 .==$ t~scam ilitolving pholie calls 4 ·*4000· S ;' 1 1 , 1, ''' ieherg,St/~
lany ye'ars to come," said' monthly publlcation, Arbor forcement does not contact they had won the Publish- 1 9&* 9 (Vi ,/ »»; 0 1 ms#M. 4

Matt Harris, chiefexecutive Day, and The Tree Book, Kentuckians overthephone ers Clearing House Sweep- f ~> s~ 1 PE~~11. L~
of the Arbor Day Founda*. which contains information concerning federal warrants stakes and another scam
'.ion. "The trees will also add about planting and care. and would never ask for targeting victims of finan-
to the proud heritage of To become a member of money. Beshear ·is asking cial fraud.
Kentucky's existing Tree the Foundation and receive tonsumers hot to engage "In my two weeks of of- C *

the trees, send a $10 contri- these callers and to contact fice already I am seeing a
4;1,> OPE RATION bution to TEN FREE his Officeof ConsumerPro- large number of attempts by . 4,

-*UNITE COLORADO BLUE tection at 888-432-9257 or scan=ers to take Kentuck-

4 
f 

43

SPRUCE TREES, Arbor their local law enforcement ians' money," Beshear said. -
Drug Tip Hotline Day Foundation, 100 Arbor agency. "Our best defense is maki 44«*9**E)W.R*UU'imatds1-8«9dG,«3382 - Avenue, Nebraska City, NE 'The Office of the Attor- ing sure the public is aware tia jf~606*288•17747.i 800,353-43

68410, by February 29, ney General began receiv- of these scams and not fall- 8 :) 74? AmeAcan Greetinp Rd., Corbin • Fujly Licensed &1roll-free Treatment Help Ung
1-866-90.UNITE 2016, or visit arborday. org/ ing consumer complaints ing victim to their claims."

february. about this scam last week. , ~A*ENG##Wi,Ire*4,191  ZE#YAWLO~ 891**lair m£8921 AsrMOST*la
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' 11 . a.,n. Hickory Grove Sunday Evening 6 p.nt. 2 p.m. at RockcastleCburcb Directory 6~ Hwy. 1503 (6 miles flom Brodhead) ' Bro. bavid('arpente,; Ptistor Bro. Gary Bowling, Pastor

Sunday Evening Worship Pentecostal Church Wednesday Evening 7 p.m. Respiratory Care

- Wed. Prayer Service and Brodhead,Ky. Northside Baptist Church Poplar Grove BaptistBelievers House ofPrayer - = 758-8216 Bible Study 7pin. RandalAdams, Pastor 777 Faith Mountain Rd, 143 Richiands Rd. •
156 Scenic View Lane Sunday School 10 a.m. Youth Meetings: Youth Pastor, Scott Adams (Off 461 bypass) Mt. Vernon Brodhead

U . S. 25 N, left at 18 mile marker Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Sunday 5 p.m. Sunday School 10 a .m. 606.256-5577 Sunday School 10 a.m.
Renfro Valley, Ky. Sunday Eveizing 6 p.m. Wednesday 7 p.m. Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Sunday SundayWorship 11 a.m.

, Sabbath School Sat. 10 -11 a.m. Wednesday evening 7 p.m. Bobby Turner, Pastor ' Sunday Evening 6 p.m. Sunday School 10 a.m. , Sunday Evening 7 p.m.
Morning Worship H a.m. Terry Orcutt, Pastor 606-758-4007 Wed. Evening 7 p.m. Morning Worship 11 d.m. Wednesday Evening 7 p.m.
Evening Worship 7p.m. '. Brush Creek Crab Orchard Pentecostal Lighthouse Assembly of Children) Church 11 a.m. Providence
-- Wednesday 7p.in. Holiness Church Sunday School 10 a.,n. God Hispanic Services 6p.,8. church of Christ

Pastor: Bill Davis Sunday School 10 a .in. Sunday Evening 6 p.,n. Hwy 1004 • Orlando, Ky ~ 1?veni,tg Worship 6p.m. 1 mile off Hwy. 70bhop@ymail.com Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Tuesday Evening 7 p.in. Tim Hampton, Pastor tuesdtiy on Hwy. 618
Berea Gospel Tabbrnacle Sunday Evening 7 p.m. Pastor: Donald King 606-256-4884 • 606308-2342 Celebrate Recovery 7 to 9 Dan McKibben, Minister

231 US 25 South , ' Tuesday Prayer Meeting 7 p.m. 606-355-7595 W¢dnesday 758·8524 or 758-9316Sunday School 10 a.In.
Beiea, KY  Lonnie R. Mc(h,ire, Crossroads , Sunday Morning Worship Adult & Yo,th Worship 7 p.m. . Sunday Bible Study 10 a.m.

Tuesday Night 7 p.m. Phstor . Assembly of God 11 a.m. ' Tline parner Cable Sunday Morning Worstiip
Sunday Night 6p.m. Buffalo Baptist Church Hwy. 150 • Brodhead Sunday Evening 6 p.m. Tues., Thurs., Sun. 10:30 (1.,n.

Pastor: Eugene Webb Located 15 miles south of Bro. Steven Vanhook, Pastor Tties . Night Intercessory Prayer 9 a.m. 2 p.m., 7 p.m. Sunday Evening 6p.in.
.: . · Bible Baptist Church Mt. Vernon on Hwy. 1249 Sunday School 10 a.m. 7 p .m. Wednesday Bible Study 7p.m.

100,HigherGround (off US 25) (Sand Springs Rd.) Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Wednesday Night Bible Study Ottawa Baptist Church email:
2 Mount VeilloA, Ky. 606-256-4988 Sunday Evening Worship 7 p.m. 1074 Otta~a Rd. • Brodbead · dan.mckibben@juno.com

Chur~ Phone 606-256-5913 Sunday School 10 4.m. 6:00p.m. Little Country Church Sunday School 10 a.m. www.WhaiSaithll~ScIiptuies.com
e-mail: www.biblebaptist .org . Sunday Worship 11 :15 a.m. Wednesday Night 7 p.m. Jarber Rd. Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Roundstone Baptist

\_. , ', Sudday School 10 a.in. Sunday Evening Service 6p.in. Dixie Park Cornerstone Turn left off Rev. Green Loop Children'j: Church 11 a.m. Jason Brown, Pastor
' Sundaj Worship/Children 's < Tim Owens, Pastor 700 N. Powell St Berea, Ky. onto Jarber Rd. ~ Sunday Discipleship 606.308- 1272

,!Of ," Church 11 a.m. , Calloway Baptist Church , Sunday School 10 a.m, Jack Weaver, Pastor Training/Youth Mission Sunday School 10 a.nt
Sittiday NightWorship 6p .m. 76 Calloway Branch Rd. Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Sunday 6 p.m. Gro,ups 6 p.m. Sunday Worship 11 :00 a. m.
Wednesday Evening 7p.m. (Off US 25) • Calloway Sunday Evening Service Wednesday 7 p.m. Wednesday Services Sunday Night 6:00 p. in.
Video services Tues., Thurs ., & Sunday School 10 a.m. 6P.m. Livingston Baptist Youththoir 6p.in. Wednesday Night 7 p.m.
Sat at ll am., 4 p .m. & 9 p.m. Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Wednesday Servt¢¢ 7 p.m. Worship Service 11 a.m. Children's 4Youth Bible Study Sand Hill Baptist Church ,:' » ' Chandel j - New Wave Sunday Evening 6p.in. Joe Vanwinkle, Pastor ' Children's Church 11 a.m. 615 p.m. • Service 7 p.m. Sand Hill Rd.- I -fttr(Mn;lf. i<22Nt;ds Wednesday Eyenink 6p.m. Fairground Hill Prayer Meeting/Bible Study Jim Craig, Pastor • 158-%453 Sunday School 10 a. m. t

George Renner, Pastor Community Holiness Wedne>day 7pm. Our Lady of Mt. Vernon
ottawabaptist@windst*am. net Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.' Pastori Don Stayton 606-224-4641 Church Gary Parker, Pastor. Sunday Night 5:00 pmAssociate Pastor*Youth: Central Baptist Church Catholic Church& -. Bro. Jeremy Ellis . Sunday Evening Service Livingston Christian Thursday Night 6 p.m.

86 Maintenance Rd. 515 Williams * (across from MVES) Pastor Tommy Miller' Secretary: Jo Roberts 6 p.m. Church i
Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 Mount Vernon, Ky. Sand Springs- Music Director: Dan Dull Thursddy Service 7 p.m. Sunday School ] 0 a.in.606-256-2988 Robert Miller, Pastor Sunday Worship 11 a.m. 606-256-4170 . BaptistBlue Springs Mass Times:cent, albaptistky.org Fairview Baptist Church Arthz,r Hunt, Minister Directions: Take Hwy 1249, gov Church of Christ . Pastor: Mark Eaton 520 Fairview Loop Road Livingston Pentecostal Tuesdays at 5 p.in.

7 miles south ofMt. Vernon on Home of ' Central Baptist Sabbath Mass: Sat., 5 p.m. exactly 5 miles, church on tight
Hwy. 1249 (Sand Springs Rd) Christian Academy" . Mount Vernon, Ky. Holiness Church Hol*Days 5 p.m. Sunday School 10 a.m.

Sunday Services . Sunday School 10 a.m. ' Fr. Michaek, FIAugan, Pastor Sunday Evening 6 p.m.
. Sunday Worship 11 a.m.Services: K- 12 Private School

Sundajs 10 a.m. & 6pm. -Central Time" Radio · Sunday School 9:45 a.m.  Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Sister Joyce Moeller,
Preaching Brethren Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Sunday Evening Service 6p.m. Pastoral Associate Wednesday Evening 6 p.m.Broadcast

Gary Reppert, Doug Hawkins WRVK 1460AM Children's Choir 6p.,n. Wednesday Service 7 p.m. Jack LawleSs, Groundskeeper Pastor:
Marcus Reppert Monday -Friday 11 : 15 a. m. Sunday Evening Service 7p.m. Jim Miller, Pastor Tom Darst, Maintenance Bro. Eugene Gentry

Sunday Adult Choir 8 p.in. 606-236- 1709 Scaffold Cane BaptistContact Info: Philadelphia UnitedSunday School 10 a.in.Marcus Reppert Wednesday Services Macedonia Baptist *aptist Sunday School 10 a.m.Sunday Morning and Sunday Worship 11 :CIO am104 Byrda Way • Mt. Vernon, Ky. Creative Ministry 6p.m. Scaffold Cane Road 834 Bryant Ridge Rd. Brodhead Sunday Night 6 :00 p.m.Children's Church 11 a.rn.606-308-2794 Bible Study 7 p.m. Mount Vernon, Ky.marcusreppert:4 @hotmail.com Sunday Evening 6p.m. Youth Ministry QUEST7p.mBro. Barry Hurst, Pastor Sunday School 10 a.in. Wednesday Night 7 pm
Bride of Christ Church . Wednesday Bible Study, RAs and GAs 7 p.m. Sunday School 10 a.m. Sunday Evening Service 6p.m. U,kion Chapel
100 High St. Mit . Vernon- Prayer Meeting and "Patch Mission Friends 6p.,n. Sunday Worship 11 a.m. PentecostalWednesday Service 7 p.m.

. Saturday Service 7 p.m.Sundays 6:00 p.in. the Pirate Club" 7 p.m. Vaughn Rasor, Pastor Sunday Evening 6 p.m. 1505 Union Chapel Rd.Transportation and Nursery 606-256-3722 Brodhead, Ky.Ilmrsdays 7:00 p.m. Gordon Mink, Pastor
provided for all services Wednesday Evening 7 p.m. 606-308-5368email: fairvkwbapt@aol.coin Maple Grove Baptist Pine Hill Holiness Letcher N«pier, Pastor606-416 -7136 Mark Eaton, Pastor Faith Chapel Pentecostal Hwy. 1004 (Big Cave Road) 5216 S. Wilderness Rd. Sunday School 10 a.ni606-379-6335 Church of Christ at S. Wilderness Road Orlahdo, Ky.• 606-256-1873Brodhead Baptist Church Chestnut Ridge Mount Vernon. Ky. Bro. Jerry Owens, Pastor Mit. Vernon, Ky. 40456 Sunday Worship 11 :00 a. in

Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m.
. Corner of Silver & Maple St, 2 miles south of Mt. Vernon Sunday School 10a.m. Homp Phone 606-256-3075 Randy Chrisman, Pastor

Brodhead, ky. 40409 Turn left off US Hwy 25 Sunday Evening Service 6p.m. Sunday School 10 a.m. 256-5955 . Thursday Evening 7:(JO p.m.
United Gospel of Christ606.758-8316 ' Sundays 10:00 a.m. · Sunday School 10 a.m.Wednesday Service 7 p.m. Sunday Morning Worship Sun. Eventhg Worship 6 p.*.  4 miles offUS 25 on ~ldie Rd.Sunda'y Bible Study 10 a.m. Wednesdays 7:30p.m. Saturday Service 7p.m. 11 am. Tight Worship Church welcomes everyone

Sunday Worship 11 a.m. & Bro. Ova Btiker JackCarpenter, Pastor WRVK Broadcast 2 p.m. Thursda)4p,m,
 Sunday Worship 11 :00 a, m.

7 p.in. , Bro. Dale McNew First Baptist Church Sunday Evening 6 p . m. WRVK (1460 AM) Broadcast(Nw sery Provided) Bro. Philip Scott Sunday Evening 6:00 p, in.
340 West Main Street Wednesday Evening 7 p.m. Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.in,

, Sunday Youth Bible Study Church of Christ on Mt. Vernon, Ky. 606-256-2922 Mai'etburg Baptist Pine ~MiSSionary VaHey Baptist ChurchNodn Sundays
5p.m. - Fairground Hill NeatThornton, Pastor ChurchWednesday Adult & Youth -Sunday Worship 10 a.m. Jesse Wright, 2617 New Brodhead Rd. Baptist Church 4482 Copper Creek Rd.

Berea, Ky. 40403Wei ship/Bible Study 7p.m. Digerent speaker each · Assoc. Pastor*Youth 81 Limdplant Hollow Road Organized in December. 1908Mt. Vernon, KY 40456~ , Children's Programs: , Sunday website: www.ibcmvkyorg Mt Vernon, Ky. 40436
Wayne Harding, Pastor Bro. Clyde Miller, Pastor Sunday School 9:45 am, , RAs & GAs Climax Christian Church pilail:fbemrvemon@iiewwavemet Phone: 256-8844Mission Friends and - , 1 ' ,'Hwy. 1913 ' : , SundayServic·es: 8.·20 a.m., 859-986- 1579! , Sunday Worship 11 :00 a.ni.

Sunday Evenin0,6 p.m," , R' , Crabti)·e ,Wi/ jist/y ' ·i '"» 30812806 - 256-4138 - 258-5977 10:45 a.m. and 6p.m. .
 Sunday Sc11001 10 a.i ,n., , p Suitday Sched, 10 a.nt,, 2Sun. Mot'ning Worship 11 a.m. Wednesdap kvening 7 p.m,Ralph Baker, Pasteir . Slinday School 10 a.in. Wednesdays: AWANA and Sunday Worship 11 a.m.Sun. Discipleship Training/ Discipleship Training 5530p.m. Evan Eckler PastorBrodhead Christian Sund,Lzy Worship 11 a.m. Adult Bible Study 6:30 p.m. Wildie ChristianSunday Youth Missions- Church Terry Thornton, Minister Live Broadcast WRVK 1460AM 6 p.in. 6:00p.m. ChurchSunday Evening Worship

237 W. Main St. Brodhead Climax Holiness Church Sundays at 11 a.m. Sunday Worship 7 p.ni. 1478 Wildie Rd. • Wildle606-758-8721 Sunday Night Worship 6 p.m. Broadcast on New Wave Cable Wednesday Evening 7 p.m. Wednesday Prayer Meeting &
Sunday School 10 a.m. Thursday Nights 7 p.m Channel 3 Tues., l'hurs. & Sun- Youth Service at 7:00p.m. 606-256-4494

www.maretburgbaptist.org Prayer Partners Ladies Meeting Sunday School 10 a.in.
Swiday Hbi ship 11 a,m, & 6 Bm, 3,4 Sat. ofevery month at , day at 10 a.in., 3 p.in. & 8 p.m. maretburgeliwch@yahoo.com monthlyevely 2ndTues. at6:3Op,m. Sunday Worship 10:35 a.ni.

, Wednesday Bible St!,dy 7 p.m. 7 p.m. First Christian McNew Chapel Pleasant Rull Missionary Family Fellowship 6 p.m:f Tracy Valentine, Preacher Conway Missionary Church Bible Study 6 p.in. ·Baptist Sunday School 10 a.in.606-758-8662 Baptist West Main St. Mt. Vernon Sunday School 10 o.m. Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Bro. Gary Petejohn, PastorCell 606-305-8980 116 Meadow Lark Lane 606-256-2876 Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Sunday Evening 5 p.in.Brodhead Church of God Berea, KY 40403 ' Bro. Bruce Ross, Pastor Sunday Evening Service 6 p.m. 1ht Sunday,n Month Church a;
Hwy. 3245 • Brodhead Sunday School 10 a.m. Si,nday School: 10 a.m. Wednesday Service 7 p.m,Sunday Morning Worship Sunday Worship Jerry Ballinger, Pastor .11 a.m. & 6 p.m.

M------ = --- =- =1 Wednesday Bible Study 7 p.m. ML Vernon
Church of God Call changes toBrodhead Pharmacy Flat Rock Missionary 1025 W Main St.Baptist

Main Street • Brodhead 504 Maple Grove Rd. Hwy. 1004 / Mount Vernon, Ky. Church DirectorySunday School 10 a.m,Orlando, Ky.
Sunday School 10 a.m. Sunday Evening Service 6 p.m.Rm 606=758-4373 # la Fellowship Hour H a.m.

 Sunday Worship 11 a.m.  to 256-2244
, Wednesday Service 7 p.m.

Howard Saylor open: David Collins ~ Sunday Evening Setvice 7 p,nt. Bobby Owens, Pastor
9:30 to 6:30 Wednesday Bible Study'l p.m. 859-986- 1317Phannacist Mon. - Fri. (hyner Jack Stallsworth, Pastor MLVernon Church of

<<We Deliver County Wide" Freedom Baptist Church 40 Fair Street • Mt. Vernon ,,
the Nazarene 3IKCASTLE

i . Freedom School Rd. Sunday School 10 a.m. PROFESSIONAL PHARMACYMt Vernon Sunday Wonhip 11 a.,n.
Sunday School 9:43 a.m. Sunday Evening 6 p.m.Collins Respiratory Sunday Worship 11 a.m. David Smith, Pastor Professional. Dependable. Experienced,Discipleship Training 6p.m. Mt. Zion Baptist Church* Care Sunday Evening Worship 606.308-3293 1

7 p.in. Sunday School 10 a.m. Call (606) 256-4613
Main Street • Brodhead Wednesday Evening Prayer Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

Meeting & Youth/Childrea - Sunday Evening 5 p.m.606-758.9333 WWWJreedbmsbc.com Jet. 1797 New Hope Tower Rd. V
Classes 7p.in. New Hope Baptist Church ..1 Retail · Drive Thru • Home Deliv~

eniail: Orlando ,-''n./ 1-*31Home Health Equipment & Supplies pastor@freedomsbc.com Sunday Schoot ]9 a.m.
':. ~ Insurance & Medicare Accepted Pastor: David Sargent Sunday Worship 11 a.m.606-256·2968 , 1 41531(*-,ts,r,d ~ , , #' , ics,r;1, 'v.-er ," 49 '~' „ 1, iOwners: David Collins & Shelly Clements , , .
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r 14~ ~ ~ Come t,y o~r ' ~ HOSPI TALURESPIRATORY CARE CENl ER

Nashville BfeathinD . 40 into healthcare
'*- 1:*.:11 -- ,

'

-- 5 --  Hot Chicken 1,- j A-ht Citi*'i:k4 1*ablk *e a,-e _,teatil'~11 i 1 ,

• Remember our Buffet for Lunch •, 9-e Al'* *.fh 3,„_i e; kr,<,·(ki-; +4' the,p Op~ 1.·
, For yout family reunion or church ,~e- 7.2=1=,L- -- /../#-1gathering -- we offer catering! rn . 1-i

» Citizengf~Ballk . 10&11£&1Op.m.•7]Daysaweek XE~.I *m~ i/71 LOJX==*
U.S.  25 N - Mt. Vernon 1.r.0 0,< f j,#1 Qi:.Wly A. S'& Wi.7** WOMAN'+ C,101,1 A,yARI,Brodllead Mount Vernon McKee Somerset A..l.4 K, u, Ta,I ...,, :IfuR;/11-.Gl,-:V606-758-8212 606-256-2500 606-287-8390 606-451-2274

606-256-4910 L.1-Fl~ . www.rockcastlereglonal.org *} f. i &24 Hour Informatjoll Line 1-800-530-8561 FDM;. : WEA +
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.1_ -/Lf '3 U·U*UV~ALUJ 9.1Ull-Cillifj#Ur<ULL#_UUil U.,,#~1,1- 0.-'Accepting Applications:

*N~A*Rilli~& 11 ,~-Z'; For 2 and 3 bedroom units Miscellaileous B.C.C. Metals t....:at Valley ViewApartments.

ky
©*

X\
IT

FT

e . 11]{*tew- -**,1-.ile),--(_551*-21-06-3 256.5912. Equal Housing(~llithTDDforhear. Signlon Fal~nowhaspigs Featuring metal roofing, siding,
and meat hogs for sale. 256-- - - 4 ing impaired only. 1-800- 2781. lx4 trim and insulation.
Cresthaven Cemetery Same day service available onmost orders. 'c- I

.JA--_--r -I ' ' ' - ' ' ' ~ ' 6 ~il#EMS:*ill#0*hil#*bliali Plots. Contact Billy Dowell, 1
606-308-1058. 39xntf Contact Jerry Blair ,

Classified Toll Free 1 -800-658-4902 • 256-4700 .'
Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd. · .

Deadline is Serving Rockcastle County'& surrounding counties. '-'» ~31> , -1!*9' 41.*u~•- --,] ~,~,k„>AM~ -  u--- 1 3BR House in Brodhead.
-r . g ,-'- - -c -- 1 $35 ,000 . 2BR Trailer, Noon Tuesday www.beemfg.com

$25,000. 606-758-4729.
~«< 0/<U.4<™~4<4Uy~~~ 606-308-5459 or 606-256- 1Antf

2 BR Trailer. 483 Tyree Just north ofMt. vernon on STAFF MANAGEMENT | SMX@PGW IS HIRING -i8603,2xntf 2BR Home with garage.

Street Two built-on rooms, eight acres +/-. Ready to 1# ' 4
Two trailer for'rent. No garage and carport. Newly inove iiito. Serious inquiries Permanent full time production associates for all shifts ..
pets. Deposit required. 859- remodeled with new carpet only. Shown by appoint- Weekly pay with BENEFITS a':ailable your Ist day of employment358-3560. 3xntf. and vinyl. No inside pets. 3 ment only. 606-308-3669 or

-

Apartment on Big Cave person maximum. Back- 606-308-1689. 9xntf APPLY ONLINE: job code $38 >
Road. Also a singlewide ground check and references 2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell- www. apply. sm}obs.com .irmler in Orlando area. 859- required. $300 month/$300 , ingfor $89,900. Rick Szaks,621 -0229.3x2p , , deposit. Cecil  *ing 606- Broker. 859-255-7777. Lin- Walk-ins welcome Monday thru Thursday 9801 - 1:30»pm #
3 Blt/23.4 Mobile Home, 758-9683 or606-510-3719. -coln Real Estate, Inc. 2290 Menelaus Rd. Berea KY 40403not in ti ailer park. Water In Brodhead: 2BR mobile rickszaks@aol.com 18xntf (c) 859-756-1359 or (o) 859-986-5054furnished. $400 month/ home, 1 bath, central heat . ,
$300 deposit. Rt. 1326. 1 - and air, insulated roof, ref- Subscribe to , email : prose @smxstaffing . com
606-308-3997.4* erence required. 859-986- ~ ' 1
House on West Main St. 3 2277: 50xntf the Signal
bedrooms, 1 bath. Must be Duplex For Rent in »,===,•••m-=~==--•-••=,=:m==m~ ==========~ ~1~
employed. No indoor pets. Brodhead: All appliances Love what you do Join the team K
$450 mnth/$450 deposit. furnished. Call Patty at 758- A ROCKCASTLE
606-308-2978. 4 nif 9666,42xntf ~~ REGICINAL that makes a differencel
2BR/1BA Mobde,Home in Rent To Own: house and- 37 HOSPITAL ~ RESPIRATORY CARE CENTERSunnyside Estates. $350 trailer, both: in Brodhead. , The Rural, Health Clinic at ,
montht $350 deposit. Calli 75814729.4xnlf 1

Trailers. and, house in You became a nurse Rockcastle Regional Hospital and - :
~ For Rent ~~~h~~~d. No pets. 758- to care for others! Respiratory Care Center in ~

Mt. Vernon is currently seeking:' Maple St. Storage Accepting applications at
of Brodhead _ Mt. Vernon Housing Au. Big things are happening Full-Time:thority on Mondays 4 to 8
256-2884 or p. m. and Wednesdays and for our community at Rockcastle LPN OR CMA C

Fridays , 4 to 6 p . m. Rent Regional. Be part of the team 4606-308-2491 based on income. 256-4185 . that is making a difference *Part-Time:
in the lives of our patients. LPN OR CMA C' lf/.MrAWB*r:Apt<11 r,i@bl~ 1 MEDICAL SCRIBE *

- I Rockcastle Regional Hospital & Respiratory '
-| Now Accepting Applications/ Care Center is currently seeking: Experience preferred, but not W

vons

10
A

- //~ ,- • Pent Based on Income s Kitchen  Appliances Furnished : -
i, • Water, Sewer & Garbage Paid»: foundry Facilities On Site LICENSED PRACTiCAL NURSES (LPN) .Full-Time Benefits Include:

7 / f1 ' For applications. call or write: REGISTERED NURSES (RN) . . Paid Vacation & Time Off 6
Mt. Village Apartments STATE REGISTERED NURSING · Heaith & Dental Insurance

1120 West Main St. • Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456 ASSISTANTS (SRNA) , Paid Life Insurance
& Phone: 606-256-2005 Q * Employee Wellness Program

for Acute Care, Long-term Care, Special . 401 K Participation
(TDD for speech & hearing impaired 711) Care Units and Emergency Department
We are pledged to Ihe letter and spint of 1.5. policy forthe achievement of equal (RN). Full-time, Part-time, and PRN posi- Appiy on-line at:

housing oppo; tunity throughout the nation.We encourage and support an affirmative ,
~ ' advertising and marketing program in which rhere are nobattiers roobtaining housing rockcastleregional.orgfcareers

becaube of race, color, religion,Sex, handicap,familial status, or national origin.
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- 71 ---1 Apply oh.line rockcastleregional.org/careers ROCKCASTLE
_ · Equal Opporturity Employer HOSPITALM RESPIRATORY CARE C[Nl [R

Egual Oppotlunity Employer -i Now Accepting Applications! *ZZI~ -
~ Iouslizgfor tbe Elderly, Disabled & Hkindicapped (PO BAS MAO#(3*

• Rent Bdsed on Ilicortie • Kitchen Appliances Furnished , ,
•Water; Sewer & Garbage Paid • Laundry Facilities On Site BEREAt Oil-biteFordpplicationS. call or write:-~ ho~g~iPPeodr~~~1~1~t~IL"fiti'i~'tion'jurfau~~~enadcjhi~i~r'~ve6 ' · Brodhaad Apartments COLLEGE

i 48 Bussell St., Bok 10 1 Brodhead, Kentucky 40409 4 b
& Phone: 606-256-2005 S ©omputer

(TDD for speech & hearing impaired 711)
HVAC Technician III

advertising and marketing program in which there are no'barriers to obtaining housing Berea College is seeking an individual to serve as HUC Teellni- Servicebecause of race, color, religion, sex, handibp, familial status, or national origin. cian III for Facilities Management. The H\AC Technician's pri- ,
mmy role will be to monitor and operate Central Plant, maintain
HM\C equipment on campus, perform building systems preven- Ti~ed of sending yourGILLIAM tive maintenance and repairs and maijitain Facilities Manage-
inent fleet vehicles. Candidates should have a High School Di- computerploma or GED; two years of college or technical training with a

REAL ESTATE & AUCTION minimum of three to Ove years related experience and demon-
strated competence in at least one of the follo~ng: Bojler/Chiller away to get sit 1{_Sjl

427 ChestnurSt., Berea, KY • 859-986-9797 operation, HVAC, General Building Maintenance or any equiva- it fixed? _ut: :--,52*r V-_t:12Cld >--2- -_.-1.,=14
Jotn Gilliam • Principal Broker lent of the required experience and the substitution below. For a

Realtor Loretta Po'well - 859-302-8411 detailed job description and how to apply, please visit: https:# . ri - 1--4 4/LE j
lt'wto.gilliamreatestate.com www.berea.edu/human-resources/prospective-employees/ to

complete an on-line application. Ca~1 and let us come to you
000 Barnett Rd. - Brodhead - $19:900 Berea College ichieved national djstinction as the first coeduca- for 411 your computer needs!tional and in*rracial college in the South. With an emphasis on
167 Mar Rose ltd. - Mt. Vernon - $120,000 1service to the people of Apbalallia and beyond, Berea enrolls
SALE PENDING! 95 Quail Rd., Mt. Vernon - $95,000 1,600 students from 40 states and 60 countries.1~e Co~ege 11~ f-·/4,<,f-~t*-~*f~~~~-~IU~i~~~ t

alongstandingcommitmenttointerracialeducation; here, people p''  /'09 -, '  «S>'t/-76-'*1 ',3,«'«* ' ',,- 4- _3'4, r.„„ir, . ,}s ?,-9&. I000 Quail Rd. -,Mt Vernon - 1.4.26 A. $39,900 - of different races seektolearnfrom and about each other, while ~ Slk,jfu*S/8*d-*4@€6*ftfU* ;
SOLD! 1141 Little Clear Creek L Mt Vernon - $164,900 also living together. Bereais among themostracially diverse pri-

vate liberal arts colleges in the United States. The college admits k ~: 3 1 -
PRICE REDUCED! 95 Liberty Dr. Mt. Vernon - $105,000 only students whose families are unable to afford the high cost . -

 -f-"+92(ir,jiftiotiji#AiIilittlifiIilfimisZiliIIII&J* 6105*.11 '
*\ , of tuition and awards each of them a four-year tuition scholar-220 Schdol St. Mt. Vern*- $116,900 , ship. Berea's students excel in the College's supportive but de- :, 8 i .

REDUCED! 270 Williams St. Mt Vernon - $69,900 manding academic enfironment, and many are the first in their s ». jilit...fleir:ViltkBLIC,9/38"I~ 1*93L .
Lot 15 Tern Lane Brodhead . 0.93 acre w/septic, water meter & families to graduate from college. « , 1 Call

elec. pole set - $17,000 Berea Co]lege is always looking for taleuted, self-motivated indi-
, viduals to joinourteam. Ifyouthink youare ready tobe apart of

REDUCED! 341 Pleasant View Dr. - Doublewide &, an exciting team, then we encourage you to continue with this
1.21 A 467,900 , applicant friendly online job application! Spencer Benge- ~ REDUCED! 2800 R~chmond St. - Commercidl Bldg. & lA - Berea College is an EqualOpportunity Employer tbat recruits

$ 119, 000 - With extra 11 A - $ 169, 000 • 11 Acres only - $ 50 ,000 and hires qualijled candidates without regard to race, reli-
gion, sex, sexual orientation, age, national origin, disabil-

REDUCED! 2780 Richmond St.- Doublewide &0.645 A- $70,000 ity, or veteran status. 606-308-5653 ~''.

,
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4%ir",I:~~6,1. Home improvements of any long distance. Building -

sible foraccidents. Violators %',61.Ii/,Iii....Ii. Jonathan Collins Remodel- U Call We Haul! Anything
will be prosecuted. (1/21/ j~+1_1;~1_{4RRi[111H1~ ing and Repair Service. that fits on a truck. Local or STRUGGLING

........h/,2 721..-:>...46 ,'' Posted: No trespassing on Z~,7--~ kind from doors and win- demolition -moving-clean-

Posted: No trespassing on Crawford Place - Old - dows, painting, new floors. te ups - landscaping. No gar- vJITII APPICTIOUP
properly beldnging' tg Brodhead Road. Danny Hot Tob Repair: Motors, fil- roofs and decks- will do ft bage. 606-256-9222 or 308-

KierstonWillis. Notrespon- Smith. 47tfn ters, covers, heaterf I fit all Any home, any problem, 1629. 35xof
sible for accidents. 2x4 Posted: Absolutely no hunt- them all. New and used parts. „we're the one to call." 606- Gail's Pampered Pooch Toll*00 Tteatmetit Hetp Une
Posted: No trespassing on ing, fishing or trespassing 24/7. Rick 606-872-5555. 308-3533. 48x10 57 West Main St, Brodhead.

land belonging to,Talnes and on property belonging to 2x30 Hayes Gravel Hauling & For appt. call 606-758-0064
Mark and Debbie Cummins. Brown's Backhoe and Bob, , Driveway Spreading. 256- 186690UNITE

Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash -
Branch Road off Chestnut Violators will be pros- cat Service: Lic. septic tank 4695 or 859-544-7730. Subscribe
Ridge. No hunting, camp- ecuted. 9x52p installer, footers, waterlines, Owens Monument: Located Take control *01'9
ing, AI'Vs, trespassing for Posted: No trespassing, general backhoe work. Buck behind Owens Funeral Home to the S ignal
any purpose . Alot respon. hunting or fishing on land Brown , owner. 606 -386 - inBrodhead. Qpell Mon.Fri . TODAYI
sible for accidents. Viola- belonging to Rachel Denney 1516 or 606-308-0289 25 8 to 5 and Sat. 9 a.m. to noon. (606) 256-2244
tors will be prosecuted . on Hwy. 3245 (former years experience. References 606-758-9600. 14xntf

lx51 Reggie Benge property). available. 49x50 Notice: Will haul off or buy

Posted: Property belonging Posted: No trespassing on Chism Framing Gallery, scrap metal, junk cars or

to Don and Kitty Reese on , property' known as C.B. 2185 Ottawa Road, trucks. Metal hauled for free. Lester Kirby
' Owens Farm across from Brodhead. 859-229-4970. 231-6788. 14xntf

iESM* ==tl]~reod:2 n,~atct~gcm ~rean~e:~SAnt Tree Trimmingecuted. 25tfn ting and many other services. MeNew Monument Sales,
Posttd: No hunting or tres- Call today to schedule acon- US 25, 4 miles north of Mt. No Job Too Big or Too Smallpassing on land belonging &*..www,awau6u,wuad.- 1 sultation. 47xntf Vernon. Phone 256-2232. Fully Insured • Free Estimates
to Glen Roberts at 560 Dix
River Branch Road, ~ S~unlp Re,nocal

~TJ~::~31t5s willbe n~ 3~*t PERRY'S Autobody & - Firewood For Sale -
Posted: No hunting, tres- Notice is hereby given that
fassing orATVs onlandbe. Bert EvaCIark, 1157Anglin lj*121~ Auto Rental Service Home 60~256-3626 • Cell 606.308.2016
longing to Jason and Sara Falls Road, Mt. Vernon, Ky.

Coguer at Roundstone. Not 40456 has been appointed 24/7 Wrecker Service Available '1
resp6nsible for accidents. Administrator of the Estate CL~FFORD
Posted : No trespassing on 9f Cecil Clark deceased . PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, LLC -_33./A
land belonging to James and Any person having c] aims Storage and Relitai Units • 12x20 units fully lined floorto -* JUV>

' DorothyRashheirsonRash against said estate shall ceiling & fenced for your security
Branch Road off Chestnut present them, according to Fairground Hill off Hwy. 150 • 110 Old Somerset Rd. Mt. Vernon -40"BACKHOELLERidge. No hunting, camp- law, to the said Bert Eva

ing. ATVs, trespassing for Clark or to lion. Frankie C. 606-256-5198 or 606-308-1008
any purpose. Not respon- Blevins, Jr., 400 Richmond

/ Rd. N : Ste C, Berta, Ky. - S#ptic Tanks
0#p , We also buy

- 40403 on or before July 11, - - , i ) 11, ,· '' ,' owner c , . batteries, conferters, *,Ci¢erns • Farm Products,John' s 2016 at 9:30 p.m. 2x3 .-='- aluminum wheels and
radiators, starters, • Storm Shelters • Retaining Walls

and alternators.

.~ Repair AJi#/, OPERATION , 606-256-2535, . 1 - a Used tires and parts35 UNITE , - - --1 % for sale at dirt ' ----7/IMI/7

Appliance ices. -St~ G**d-6 -*cttilDrug Tip Hotline p* 1,-
& Plumbing 1.866.4244382 Make $ 1,000 selling yourold scrap cars-trucks and farm :' ' 1, ,. " ,~ ,/- -'„ 1,#, i -0--,, 3---19 ' ' 1#-1 '

Faucet & Toilet r.7.' I. 1.'i, f.'941#* equipment and machinery.
Call 24 hours a day If no answer, leave message and your call will be returned. 256-2334308-5646 Toffree Treatment Help Une

John T)ler, Owndr 1.866.90.UNITE 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime _
 FajllWeekly residential n +

curbside Dickl*-3~5~88ii~iiiBi@i- Heating & Air $17~per montb with Curb Cart
~IR + Roofing  ,~M•**Ans, ARCM##rhs *.-. . ' ~W . +

Flimaner *44*hf ). ~ I '-. i. '. ~i -' p~ *. m . I . .. Y . ~ ... ~ .+ ' ./ .i

< 20 Years Experiellod *. Free Estimates LASTS AMB %10 All@ 185182 Thank goodness for Goodman Town & Country
J®t¢$ Spoonamore COMPLETE HOME picillillilitmiliipliziji9li5ierill'ilfiqlmi1rimilFifli'llill,

8064308=054~ 606*7584425 , f COMFORT All Types ofMechanic Work » *
==m-==.=mill..........'..:'ll'll'....".......................

- locally owned and Located at: Call 256-9634 days or
Winstead's 523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky. . 256-4650 nights

Heating & Air 758=0155• 256-1683 • 859-661-5986Rodney Smith ,------1

Financing Available ,~* We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience i'~'

through Wells Fargo JjiF#*61'tt Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates , vgt-&13 +ift,frabrc2%/
wi ~pproved credit Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Service ,,, ,,~, -~ 'I VAL " ."ts:", Pat Winstead HM04434 Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces ~-- - :6 .. 26; _t_ tri F¢#fl~~ 1 ~~1~~~~;~:...~

Fully Ucensed and Insured HVACand Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779606.256.1038 • 606.308.4825 , '' '2'*i, «2, „Ist*)~MI '6*~ 1 .,#'',3 ,'',1
Morgan Plumbing .*96 ry•

b. C 29

Service & Repair
New Construction • Afy . *-*3 */ 7 1+ 63 f, L "b UAIR *, WL L©&Commercial & Residential Service i %TCH-~i--3-1-00Fully Insured • All Work Guaranteed

256-4766.606-232-0666
MPL #6761 41'VA VA<wri

•'' 1, 111, AJ Tired of *sending your
computer F,=-1 -I'.:.1 ' --IAL@ZO *,6<11 gr&*411<: ., «

6., I. I affay to get *A-_ 'Wi ~-_0 .1rrp) ' 1 4% a ~ _~ ~4i-«4]~jt~4*~~{If-.Wil-- : P·- ..,5.,m li - 44  -

it fixed? l _,'3'*-~ '4 +27"il 41~6.0 -=.-' A -, I :' ./. I »3- 4*Ii_,imij»*¢tf*t--]44.2. . F--1 211 ..7 / 3 9 , - -- - 2 ,-i
Call and let us come to

0 1 *, *-,1 1 a i . 34'i<you forallyour computer 33-;71"-, & -- z i.-1. ..ns,-, » s-_*.-1Mechanic~ On Duty ~ needs! r For *our convenience,
we now acceptAll Types of Repairs .mu.Si~Utitul-

We do muffler & hIO} lariti KMA KI MI *0 4,#'41*©avrolhl i I- IN K= VISA, Mastercard
and Discover.exhaust replacement and T-/2- f 4-5 *4-~f,-1 4 'f#Fi.~-fl#*.' -~

custom pipe bending ~i*-1,1*~lid,~ iTo place your
classified,f»**id'# 3*¢©¢Bter Call I

{, r 241*.Towing& Recavely LLC. 4'<  ' have your credit card
1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) Spencer Benge ready and call

Mt. Vernon
David & Josh Thompson, Owners Save On All Major Brand 606-308-5653 (606) 256-2244- Office'24 Hr. Wrecker Thes For Cars & Trucks
606-256-4606 Farm Tractors • Lawn & More

L
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Legislative Update - - ~ ., f~M·f - - Retif,te Itti ,! cre on Dixie Ilighway ilear 1\It. Vern.,n, Ky.
,

By Jared Carpenter sional teaching certificate :/' ' 6*~S;*-1*« X':h .; ,-. Stale Senator upon the completion ofcer- . - 3499 £ 66*3]fi '*' X"i '
Although week three of 4 tain criteria. This bill would ,·' -N3151. ,- ' >; - I

the General Assembly wlis not only encourage veteran

 

45ztqT·:*f<*4-44 1 , b ~
shorfened due to the Maftin participation in the civilian -I=«,Ii,f:Lf .., 0Luther King Jr. holiday and workforce but also would ..,.:  -*931*2.-r.&0%4 -l

, the inclement weather Fri- relieve some of the burdens ~**k~*@«61.-~ .'"-2,3-~<*"-- ~ - ...q.44960 2 -- Ver-- : t

day, the KenIucky Setiate our veterans face while ,-%*1~ 3'.dfu.,4**2 L,LT'*"M 4'0,- '£17-5 '7,/3 .. -S ,-....

passed significant bills and making that transition. We 4.9,tz< '' w fgel' fk -A-, *,/4-& 1 7
'

.

LI

83.MY*'2~jtc-* ]~~oul~~Sen *28; i]~fl]:it'.,- - ..
»fort. "look-back" window from

' 4:UP~ - ..™. I-.& '4-K . 4 # ,/ . --'-040 ,**AN,--~ -,9- 6& ' 5-/wi,L Re 0,/MAM< - ,-f):,5-·,9-»..· ,-.'-'*64-12,-71;.,..)*#Bm, On Tuesday we passed five to 10 years in order to ..Mitic#pi--~/.''..& .4 I.

- 4 4... "' c.' 1'5,·3' 4.1 '- *:<'. rle - 1 , ;h=-3 -
-4.two of our priority bills: discourage repeat offenders. -?3%#A-*;Pr.> „rt *;-- -

-

-8Yf - ' :IW .. ':W-Ver'--29~ 41,K~~2- ~<4*/*'.97-f,>5'*-,3 - .. ~' - 4'f, - 4,•'-"~;,- © ,~, 2 *. , -s.**We>.3592-4 .c<<3
Senate Bill (SB) 4 and SB Senate Bill 81 passed as 4,23/-9-- 4 r . .1%# , ...:..·u -r *:b : -wT:t ''· ·'4· ·- f. , - 4 ,"PA#W.£ .5-:r- Hkeocj ..., ..  ,< 4 ,„,=--. .

LA -
:U .'*110. Senate Bill 4 would re- well; this bill would create '%*.SK¢$-*=.-5* ' , ,- :4

,.. -' -:1, 'i..'.,-4.'f'.t#-p '' - --46716t .'
quire those seeking an abor- identifiers for students from ~~'~~14<z55. ~24--Ij--.1 .,·: · f riz~~:BAMEs]3:55{6-*-.--.----ST~3~
tion to have a face-to-face, military families in order to
in-person counseling ses- support those students and 9.AO~t~~**4»>~3j*k2·'€'-~'~~-'~~,'~~~-~,~~~1'4'.9 4:N ~'B ~ i~ -'A ·' ~' .:~ , .5.' 6 ~: -24.~2.- r-K »*. -1 . .1 -,-'i'',-•-~*4. + -'' -:,4,t.'.'-I.-~,~744#f ~'F<~'~ f«49»k».«Vijf v.#,1>5 -%'-»],l.~-2. 1-4.--:7(2= . -: :il:-C,i€.frj,~:::~bagg~2.M
~s~rt~*y~~ure. ~heropug~het~ troa~ksftl= ~54:34.j,(<<f~45]2~ -:-,~;2~]-~ ~-~_~~.,-.4.j--'']~-.*'-.~t,~~~,~~·,.~,~.~~ ~~ ~~~--3-j
This effort to promote the education system. f~*-***«f,f~***»»i,~~,53*f:-)1 .,,0. ,:-„5:-: 1.-~. 2.-.
rights of the unborn passed On Thursday we wel- -Blafifrom The Past...with bipartisan support. comed the Kentucky Asso- ,

- Senate Bill 10 would ciation of Manufacturers This week's photo is of the original bridge over Big Renfro Creek on Dixie Boone Highway near Renfro Valley. If
~ move statewide constitu- (KAM) to the Capitol for you have a photo for Blast From The Past contact,David Owens at scoopowens24@yahoo.com or 606-386-0187.tional elections to even- their annual 'KAM Day."

numbered years. Final pas- Senate Bill 60 and SB 68 r- ZZ-ZEZZZL-----------, 1
sage of SB 10 would save pbssed the Senate on 'Ilhurs- P~---vi~---=-------1

r - 4the Commonwealth and its day. Senate Bill 60 creates '|, ,~,~~A~ 4~~~ "',' ,~1 . 430 -,., 4
counties an estimated $20 additional protections for 0 '1,~* ..' ,~~11 .y-. :~... ~ ~ _~ 7(5 Ar I'rE
million per election cycle. the vulnerable child victims i.......fir; WI~-' TH / E /3 1 Drug TE:' *lotline

1 -866-424-43822~11*o:32 :1:stc*~ 1 ~~~~~ ~-I< ' 3¢1 - ~ , ' ~ Te,2-free -rreaten-*,it Heip Linebfadditional Kentucky vot- Senate Bill 68 would not Ill-116--,/_,j , ,/1· il: I . -
ers participale in elections hold property owners re- [~ 3 '11:.' ,r : 70 -:. 1 1 -866-90-UNSTZE
during even-numbered sponsible for dog bite inci- 1 ~~t~~ • Security systemsyears, as opposed to odd- dents caused by irrespon- The Big Snow ~ ~~~~.~"~ • Home automation ~
numbered years. The mea- sible tenants' dogs. Dear Journal, 1 3 f,>4*, f • Sor,'eillance camera J
sure would not extend Gov- As these winter storms It's the subject on everyone's mind: the "big" snow. For , 1. 'ix f' systems -ernor Bevin's current, four- come through, please re- almost a week, it was forecasted and it has finally arrived. 1/ 0 11-4 *-- - ~ • Driveway alert system~' 34 ---' 1afear term. rnember to stay safe and The fear of what might happen drove most people to al- •Computer repair I- Also on Tuesday we take every precaution. Do . ' /0, It ,3. - -

most panic , -».:W'-- • Wireless networkingpassed SB 45 which creates not forget to check road Now, the snow has cokle and reality has set in. The gro- r n ,-pi: rt, - 1 ~ ,~~~~ solutioilstransparency in the public conditions by calling the cery stores are full of the panicked pppulation and the 0(:1„-31 i<  Yr-«1, , , -1 . Low mmithly- retiyellient System. 4. Kentucky Transportation shelves and dairy cases are almost picked 'clean. Stanley L,RwiD' -4'~ed 11{3{lj],]C]13(3 monitoring payments
On Wednesday we wel- Cabinet at 511, ind stay said that the trip to the grocery for supplies reminded him alid *rated Callforn free estimatecomed participants for tuned for weather updates of a "Black Friday" sale at Walmart. D*id Coffey - 606-308-2798 • Kevin Rader - 606-308-2648"Kentucky Arth Day," from the National Weather Almost everything in the state is closed. Even with all ==~=W=,=====i====K»='S=»=~,='*=,=Mhosted by the KentuckyArts Service.i · · of the closings, there have been a lot of wrecks, "fender-Council. Artists from across If you have any ques- benders", and "bumper-thumpers". Then there are thosethe state came to celebrate tions or comments about the who "fish-tailed" and slid into the ditch. King's Eye Care

Kentucky's rich arts heri- issues or any other public .One of the worst fates during the bitter cold and deep 'tage . On the Senate floor, policy issue, please call me snow is "cabin fever': I'te been inside for exactly one week «Our Focus iswe proodly honored the re- toll-free at 1-800-372-7181, today. It is trying at times but I've tried to stay busy andcipients of the Governor's or email me at pass the time. Stanley had to miss work on Friday when it o~ Your Eyes" ~dfAwards in the Arts. .Tated.Capenter@LRC.ky.gov was so bad. That lifted my spirits. We've been snowed in- ' We also unanimously You can also review the together and got reacquainted. It's usually "run here or , » --......-passed SB 52 on Wednes- Legislature's work online at there", but there was to be no running anywhere this week- Ilr. Gary E. King 4:1&5-2.'*/
~ day which would allow vet- - www. lrc.ky. gov. 4:* . 1end.~ erans to rfceivd a provi- ' - My heart really goes out to those who have to work in & Dr. Sarah King %-S i Z,6/

.' ' ~ - conditions like these, especially those in health care, emer- - Optometrists.Yards to Paradise roads, and the list goes on. I remember the days when I was Eye Exams 9 Contact Lenses • Glasses
gency personel, state and county workers who clear the

S' _* '1 9 p- : ur • <, ) , working in health chre. I blid into work, hometimes had to
By Max Phelps planting. Thinkboxwoodor stay all night atthefacility, andevenbeing transi~orted to ~vening Appointments Available

HASKAPS, Honeyberries spirea, and add delicious and from work by the National Guard. --
and Sweetberries berries. Since we can't do anythmg about the "big" snow, any- 0,--- - -

ne~*15~t - ha<~tittS ~c~ee~lo~~- ~e~yJ~~,ees~.~~ti~~Z~~22-~t-221~ ~ '-----4~~6,~.~~~~.-JE~~C~i~,1~.-~~
the farmdrs market? Have ern parts of North America, of a new-fallen snow". Catch up on all of those half-done
you ever tasted a haskap? and produces berries or projects. Get reacquainted with our families. Do other ac- /--_L----12:114*4 ~~,f - ~ ___

This new berry to the fruits not only delectable, tivities we've delayed doing for so long, and don't forget to 109 Boone St. • Berea, KY 40403
< © markd has been enjoyed in but also very rich in vitamin pay special attentiontoour outsidepets and neighbors who nyw. eyedoctorberea. net

, - Russia and Japan for gen- C and antioxidants. (Or- may need belp. .'i#*k#%**r.* 1%M%~1810~*~1#~4W/~#41*%A%*~%%W*Wi~*ti%~~SiW0*194~#8~9m~

erations, and by Canadians anges, strawberries, even
for quite some time. The pomegranates aremot asnu- 2---7~ 7 -3-- - - - --- ------ --- ---- -
edible honeysuckle, haskap, tritious.) It has a high brix J -------- ------ --
honeyberry, or sweetberly and sufficient tannins to 1-- ' - -

-

(depending On who you ask) make good homemade wine -~ r41:At.f,il; /6.4,-!· Ni *1'3]~·~{id , -- ... Vis a new crop that has not also, for those interested. 011 13 11 1 .- 1- ]31 { 3 'i _-~ + U j dl)uii :~_] -been seen in stores where I Grown both on farms ,

live. However, I have (orchards) andbyhome gar-
I -

pIapted some in Madison deners as well as i,1 the wild W,1 , 1 '- i " 1 -- IP. ,AS.0 r l ti: t. &, , :4 '--- I,A r '~- --

County and Pulaski County in Canada, Russia and Ja- & 1 -3 4- fi,:, j' i 6 5 " :. 0 , - .A,-V it» 9 , A -- ' 1,
-

in Kentucky, and have had pan, and a few other loca- - 2joppdrtunity to sample these tions more recently, *lud- 71 66 7 1%21*}Nit *9 -*3 ROS{ 1 6,8 11 \
-

tasty berries. I encourage ing England, Switzerland, .
 V.4

you try them. Czech Republic, and in Or- Muiia-your-Skills Boot Camp Is a __
The closest comparison egon andArkansas thereare  -I-9..........b Icanthinkofisablueberry. trialplantings inthe United ilara-itiI€Ing, fast·@aced course ' ,~ .Maybe a huckleberry. But, States. I bought my first W

it is sweeter, a bit like  honey plants two years ago from that can heig youstrengthen your - -2 --
or cooked prunes or maybe Sweetbriar Farms in Ten-
a tree-ripened fig. The seeds nessee. Several mail order skills to prepare for.
are tiny like in a banana, the nurseries now sell them in
berryis oval to long and cy- the catalogs you findinyour 4 ~ 91 ·4 ) .. . ,~ r.7 . 2 h .i:' 4-: 1, 2 t--,f 41 11%= g,3 T -4
lindrical, and the color of a mailbox about JAnuary ev-
blueberry. A 'clamshell full ery year. (I'll be planting iA, i 1, 2,tta 7 09.6=1 91:0:7,75 .T ·.t~.% 4 - 7 -

at the supermarket would more myself this spring.)
· appear to be blueberries if The wild lonicera

you were gtzing from a caerulea, subspecies 'edulus' "During this boot camp, we will focus on i '~couple aisles over. is quite variable, and some
The plant is a rather at- are tasty and some not so buildingyourskills forthe math portion

tractire shrub about 4 or 5 much. Breeders in Russia, ofthe GED®test. WeW go over thetypes 1
feet tall and wide, some University of ofskills needed to be successful on a ,
have leaves of a blue tint, Saskatchewan, and in Ar- math exam or college classl -some fuzzy. Right away, kansas, Oregon and Nova

i ,you know' it'§ not a blue- Scotia are working oh im-
berry, for blueberries are proved hybrids with im- T.:f.,:,·-11]i :-] f.3~ 5411.ij-~ 313 -3, 92 -:2-,». .:-:. r-3-]1 rw5 82/31/1{8 1-_ -finicky about where they proved characteristics. The , '

4-2 '4 '7-<] 2,1 !3 1 1 6) , ,-fr -17 4 ''3 -- 3- '-,1grow and how acidic the plants are hardy to minus 47
soil. Not so with the edible Celsius, or USDA zone 2. ~> d 2 -. I -...2 -2 '3~ -a ,
blue honeysuckle; it tan With a tasty fruit that is · 1 -,
handle rich or poor soil, and useful for many purposes, , Cail Matyilbpn at 256-0218 to register for FREE class.
pH from 4to 7.5, so if you ripens before or with straw-
can grow a tomato you can berries, and is almost as low - , Classes will meet each Tuesday, 5:00 - 0 BUV. .
grow honeyberries.Abegin- maintenance as growing ~~
ner should be able to grow weeds, I am recommending r  3 Extraliouroftutering avai[able 4:00 - 5:60
the haskap successfully-if all my readers and clients ,
they plant two or several try growing a few of these ' ~ : - 2 -' -7-5 -
different varieties for pur- delectable edibles in the 4 - ' - - --- -- -- 1poses of pollination. Not atl landscape or garden at your
varieties bloom at the same place this year. Paradise
time, which is why more sombtimes ishaving dessert
than two varieties might be without cooking or going 955 West Main Street 1 1~it, Vernon, KY

: necessary. There isn't the shopping-just reach out ,
fall color of the blueberry and pick some from the gar- <'. /6 -9, 6._s *y--4-1-9..".,,3

0 
6
6
*
.
pbush, but it's spring and den or flower bed. ,

- summer attractiveness and The autho} is a landscaper. KENTUCKY ~
ease of growing should put Entail.· ~ Adult Educationthis plant at or near' the top pondbitilder@hushmad,com or , ,

visit wn.rockcastles net 1 ------1*--------of an edible landscaping ·


